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Athletic Director 
Grant and Men's Athletic 

Elliott will again coad! 
See Softball, page 8 
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Hart's 
campaign 
comes to 
Iowa City 
By Mike Helfern 
Metro Editor 

Presidential candidate Sen. Gary 
Hart of Colorado had breakfast with a 
diverse group of Democrats at the 
Iowa River Power Co. restaurant in 
Coralville Sunday, where he promised 
members of a lesbian group that he 
would try to assure them equal rights 
under the law along with all other 
minorities. 

At one table sat members of Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity who were 
visiting from Missouri in hopes of 
opening a new charter at the VI. At a 
lable across the room, members of the 
Lesbian Alliance had come to pin down 
Hart's position on gay and lesbian 
rights. 

And, of course, there were some 
principal Democratic Party members 
from around Iowa who came to make a 
first-hand evaluation of Hart, a 46-
year-old, second-term senator. Rep. 
MiMette Doderer (D-Iowa City) in
troduced Hart by making a not-so
complementary comparison between 
him and Iowa's two U.S. senators -
Roger Jepsen and Charles Grassley. 

"IN CONTRAST to the senators 
from Iowa that we have, you're a 
knight in shining armor," Doderer said 
in her introduction of Hart. 

Hart's stalwart stance in front of the 
group may have made such masculine 
imagery easy for Doderer. But that 
posture didn't stop Hart from granting 
Jill Jack, president of the Lesbian 
Alliance, a promise that he would try 
to secure equal rights for all 
minorities, including those dis
criminated against beca use of sexual 
preference. 

Responding to a question from Jack 
about what he would do as president to 
assure gay and lesbian rights in this 
country, Hart said, "I would send a 
signal to all levels of government that 
DO discrimination would be, allowed for 
any minorities. That includes sexual 
preference and if that means legisla
tion, I would pursue it," he said. 

During his speech, Hart outlined 
some of the "transitional issues" that 
he said need to be resolved to assure a 
prosperous future for the United 
States. 

Along with the women's rights move
ment, he spoke of an "unrestrained 
nuclear arms race," which he said is 
edging towards "the nuclear abyss." 

"INCREASINGLY, THOSE 
(nuclear) weapons are placed on hair
triggers as the men in the loop are 
replaced with machines," Hart said, 
referring to machines used to replace 
military staff at the controls that 
would initiate a" nuclear attack or 

See Hart, page 6 
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Alter a Ifring IIrst day of the governor's mini-vacation throughout central 
Iowa, Eric Branstad, 7, put on his diving mask to let his parents know he'l 
ready for a swim. His sister Allison, 6, Just wanted to play with her teddy 

Dallv In ... ,nm'AI 

bear as her mother, Chrll, sat waiting lor Terry Branstad to get In the car. 
The Branstads were Ju.t completing a tour of the home of the state's IIrlt 
territorial governor. 

Branstad's mini-vacation: 
Governor has fun, but kids want to go home 
By Elizabeth Turner 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

joined the governor in his various tours around 
Iowa City. 

late, making the tour even quicker than was plan
ned. 

Gov . Terry Branstad and his family 
"vacationed" in eastern Iowa this weekend, 
following a hectic schedule designed to include 
tours of as many local attractions as could be 
squeezed into two days. 

Two Iowa City policemen and one conservation 
commissioner were posted outside of the gates of 
Plum Grove for crowd control, but the governor 
and his family were the only ones who came. And 
at the Old Capitol the entire staff was on hand to 
handle what they expected to be a large crowd, 
but only a few peopie joined the Branstads on their 
tour. 

Greeted by Margaret Keyes , director of Old 
Capitol , Mrs. Virgil Hancher and VI Vice Presi· 
dent for Academic Affairs Richard Remington, 
the Branstads were then led through the building. 

"It was nice to see the governor come to a place 
like the Old Capitol because I think people forget 
we are here," said Emily Adams, weekend super
visor at the Old Capitol. 

The Branstads visited Stone City, Cedar Rapids 
and West Branch before arriVing in Iowa City for 
a Saturday evening tour of Plum Grove, the for
mer home of Robert Lucas, the first territorial 
governor of Iowa. 

The governor, his wife, Chris, and their two 
children, Eric, 7, and Allison, 6, also visited the 
Old Capitol as part of the two-day vacation 
package designed to promote tourism in Iowa. 

The governor and his wife seemed to enjoy their 
tour of Plum Grove. But Eric and Allison, restless 
and tired after a long day of sightseeing, had trou
ble staying still during the tour. 

The Branstads then left for the S t. Thomas More 
Church. The crowd at the church was not un
usually large, according to the Rev. Joseph 
Sparks. 

After church the governor and his family left for 
the Amana colonies. After touring the winery and 
museum there, Branstad said they would probably 
fly home. "I think it will benefit the economy of the state 

and help put people to work if we can encourage 
Iowans to spend their vacations visiting the sites 
and attractions here," Branstad said after touring 
Plum Grove. 

Eric couldn't wait to get to the hotel pool for a 
cool swim. By the time the tour was finished, both 
of the children were tugging at their father to get 
in the car. 

WHEN ASKED ABOUT his vacation, Branstad 
replied that it had been "hectic." 

"No, it has been fun," he quickly added. 
Although the Branstads' tour of the Old Capitol 

was already scheduled to be short, they arrived 

"We in Iowa have not done a very good job of 
promoting tourism," Branstad said. "We're hop
ing to encourage more tourism within our state, 
and we think there's an awful lot to see here," he 
said. 

ALTHOUGH BRANSTAD'S mini-vacation was 
designed to generate public interest, few people 

"We've seen a lot of interesting and historic and 
ethnic things today." 

Evans: Bespite more spending, 
military destructiveness is less 
By Mark Leonard 
Steff Writer 

When World War II broke out, 19-
year-old Cooper Evans was drafted 
into the infantry and his company of 
ISO men was sent to Europe. When his 
unit arrived back in America, only four 
men were left. 

"I think that made a great impres
sion on me the rest of my life," said 
Evans, now Iowa's third district con
gressional representative. "It keeps 
everything in perspective for me." 

Evans spoke to an adult education 
class at First United Methodist Church 
on Sunday about U.S. military spending 
and nuclear disarmament. 

"Today we have no great assurances 
you can achieve peace through 
strength, or peace through disarma
ment, II he told the group of approx
imately 40 people. "The key to peace is 
a balance of forces . To me that shOUld 
be our No. 1 priority. II 

EVANS SAID HE favors a policy of 
mutual disarmament between the 
Soviet Union and the United States, 
calling any steps toward unilateral dis
armament by the U.S. "a certain route 
to disaster." 

Congre •• man Cooper Evanl 
talk. to Mr. and Mr •. Bill 
Peterson while .tandlng In 
line for lunch during a visit to 
the Ecumanlcal Tower. cen
t.r Sunday. 

The Dally lowan/o.vld Zelaznlk 

Although President Reagan has in
creased defense spending, Evans said 
the United States is moving toward 
disarmament. 

"We only have 2S percent of the 
destructive power that we had 20 years 
ago," Evans repeated to his audience 
four times. "We have only three
fourths of the number of warheads we 
had 20 years ago. 

"The trend is not up, it is down." 
The reason for this, he said, is the in

creased accuracy of the newer nuclear 
missiles. Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missiles now can land within 300 feet of 
a target 7,000 miles away. Nuclear tip
ped cruise missiles, are even more ac
curate, Evans said. 

Fewer missiles are needed because 
of this, he said. 

Evans, an opponent of the MX mis
sile, said he would like to the see the 
United Sta tes and Soviet Union develop 
100 "small" ICBMs, each equipped 
with a single warhead. Verification 
that both sides were complying with 
the arrangement could be achieved, he 
said, if the missile launchers were built 
so they are destroyed when a missile Is 
fired. This would prevent either coun
try from stockpiling weapons because 
once the tauncher Is destroyed no more 
missiles could be used. 

THE CURRENT FLEET 01 U.S. 
missiles, if fired , would virtually 
destroy its launchers. Soviet missile 
sites, on the other band, have the 
ability to be reloaded and used ag~ln. 

Evans said that is why verification of 
Soviet missiles has become a stumbl
ing block in negotiations with the Rus
sians over the years. 

"We know how many launchers they 
have," he said. "We just don't know 
how many missiles they have out in the 
shed." 

As for short-range objectives, Evans 
said U.S. conventional forces should be 
beefed up and development should 
proceed on building the B-1 Bomber. 
"The B-52s we have now are older than 
the people that fly them," he said. 

Evans also expressed support for 
Reagan's plan to put a nuclear defense 
system in space. "I think in the years 
ahead great progress will be made in 
this field and ( think it is a very 
reasonable national goal. 

"('m sympathetic to those who don 't 
want to see this (the arms race) 
spread, but it has already moved into 
space." 

Evans also said the United States 
could be doing more in the area of civil 
defense. He said information on how to 
reduce radiation levels caused by a 
nuclear explosion by such methods as 
hosing off roofs, or digging foxholes in 
hackyards "should be taught to every 
man, woman and child." 

Bur THE DEVELOPMENT of plans 
ouUining the evacuation large cities 
should probably be scrapped, he said. 
"I think it's a complete waste of time 
and money. If anything ever happens, 

See Evan., page 6 

Viet force 
withdrawal 
called for . 
by Shultz 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -
Secretary of State George Shultz, say
ing a proposed partial pullback of Viet
namese troops in Cambodia would be 
"at best" only a helpful step, appealed 
Sunday for a complete withdrawal of 
communist occupation forces. 

Shultz spoke at a news conference in 
Manila. Philippines, before flying to 
Bangkok to meet with foreign 
ministers from the non-communist 
Association of Southeast Asian Na
tions, known as ASEAN. 

He also touched on the Middle East, 
saying Palestinian rights and peace are 
the real issues there, rather than 
Vasser Arafat's troubles with Syria 
and the mutiny inside his Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

Shultz, who will leave Bangkok for 
India and Pakistan Wednesday, told 
reporters he supported an ASEAN 
proposal calling on Vietnam to pull its 
troops in Cambodia 18 miles back from 
the tense Thai.{;ambodian border. 

VIETNAM HAS AN estimated 
180,000 troops in Cambodia backing the 
Heng Samrin regime installed in 1979. 

"As far as our position on Kam
puchea (Cambodia) is concerned, of 
course we want to see all of the Viet
namese forces leave and the construc
tion of a Kampuchean government in 
Kampuchea," Shultz said . 

"So to that extent, a 30 kilometer (18 
mile) withdrawal is at best a step in 
the right direction ; certainly from the 
Thai point of view you can see it has 
some advantages," he added. 

The proposal came out of a two-day 
meeting ended Saturday among the 
foreign ministers of ASEAN, which 
comprises the Philippines, Thailand, 
Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia. 

On the Middle East, Shultz said, "I 
think we have to focus our attention 
more and more on the human beings 
called Palestinians and what is happen
ing to them as distinct from the kind of 
fascination I think we tend to have with 
the international politics of the PLO," 
Shultz said. 

THE SECRETARY OF state was 
cautious in his comments on Arafat's 
eviction by Syrian officials from 
Damascus, a result of the power 
struggle in the PLO one year after it 
suffered a devastating military defeat 
by Israel in Lebanon. 

"Clearly, Mr . Arafat now is apparen
tly deprived of one other country from 
which to operate and it must weaken 
his position in the Middle East and the 
PLO," Shultz said. 

But he said the pressing issue in the 
Middle East is the withdrawal of PLO, 
Syrian and Israeli forces from 
Lebanon . The agreement Shultz 
arranged between Israel and Lebanon 
in May for a pullout of Israeli forces 
was vetoed by Damascus as a threat to 
.its security and to Arab interests. 

Hardline forces in the PLO accused 
Arafat of being too moderate, forcing 
the power struggle that had its roots in 
the fiasco in Lebanon last summer. 

"I think the objective of getting the 
foreign forces out of Lebanon obviously 
remains as a prime objective and the 
issue of PLO withdrawal. assuming 
that Syrian withdrawal can be 
negotiated , is not particularly 
changed," Shultz said. 

"The PLO forces need the Syrian 
sponsorship to stay in Lebanon suc
cessfully, I think, so that will take care 
of itself. 

See Shuttz, page 6 
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The Jedl return 
The latest installment in the Star 
Wars series returns to a galaxy 
near home - the Englert 
Theater ..................... ....... Page 4 

The VIP 
The Amaha VIP softhall game 
ends in a 14-14 tie Sunday, but 
you can be sure the golf 
tournament won't end that way. 
A look at the game, plus a 
preview of the VIP .......... Page 10 

Weather 
Occasional showers and 
thunderstorms today through 
Tuesday. Highs today in the 
middle 70s to lower 80s. Lows 
tonight in the lower to middle 
60s. High Tuesday in the middle 
70s to near 80. 
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Chilean truckers end strike 
SANTIAGO. Chile - Chile's 7~,OOO militant 

truckers ended a four-day nationwide strike 
Sunday that paralyzed road transport and 
sought to force the military government to 
restore democracy. 

Adolfo Quinteros, president of the Con
federation of Independent Truck Owners, said 
the walkout was ended at the request of Chlle's 
Council of Bishops who had earlier voiced sup
port for the strike but urged them to end the 
conflict through negotiation. Quinteros said 
union o£flcials would meet Monday with mem
bers of Gen. Augusto Pinochel's regime. 

Walesa wasn't told to quit 
GDANSK, Poland - Lech Walesa said 

Sunday he and Pope John Paul II discussed the 
situation of the banned Solidarity trade union 
but denied the pontiff asked him to stand aside 
for the good of Poland. 

The deputy director of the official Vatican 
L'Osservatore Romana newspaper who hinted 
in an editorial that the pope had asked Walesa 
to step down resigned Saturday. 

Japanese elections held 
TOKYO - Japan's pro-American ruling 

party seemed headed for a sweeping victory 
Sunday in parliamentary elections seen as a 
test for Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone's 
policies of stronger self -defense and closer ties 
with the West. 

The first parliamentary election held since 
the 65-year~ld prime minister came to power 
in November gave voters a chance to rule on 
Nakasone's policies for strengthened ties with 
Washington and a more active international 
role. Unofficial early returns showed 
Yasuhiro's Liberal Democratic Party won 44 
of 58 seats decided, The main opposition 
Socialist Party won 11 seats. 

Pro-Arafat factions unite 
Two leftist factions of the Palestine 

Liberation Organization announced Sunday 
tbey would join forces to bring unity to the 
guerrilla organization which has been split by 
dissidents opposed to PLO chief Vasser 
Arafat. 

The declaration came two days after Arafat 
was expelled from Syria after accusing 
Damascus of aiding a six-week mutiny within 
Al Fatah, the largest and strongest PLO 
faction. 

Bush stoning brings Inquiry 
BONN, West Germany - West German 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl vowed Sunday that 
his government will not bow to street terror 
after a day of bloody riots by anti-nuclear 
mobs that marred the visit of Vice President 
George Bush. 

Government sources said Kohl wanted an 
inquiry into rioters' pelting of Bush's car and 
motorcade with rocks and botties, damaging 
11 vehicles, in an anti-nuclear movement to 
protest the planned deployment of U.S. 
nuclear missiles in West Germany this year. 

quoted ... 
The assault on domestic human rights by 

(the Reagan) administration Is frightening. 
His administration has, by regulation • 
legislation, the appointment process, and 
executive order, set back the civil rights 
movement of women, gays and blacks for 
years . 

-Kathy Webb, national secretary for 
NOW, speaking at a rally in support of gay 
rights In Des Moines. See story, page 3. 
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Postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
Postacrlpts. announcements that appear on thl. 

page, must be submitted to The Deily Iowan by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notlcel lor 
Monday's paper muat be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent throug~ the mall, but 
be sllre to mall early. The announcementt will be 
published the day of the event. All submission. 
must be clearly printed on a poatacrlpts blank 
(which appear on the classified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced, on. full sheet of p.per. 
EaCh .nnouncement must be on I "plrlte piece 
01 piper, 

Announcements will not be Iccepted over the 
telephone. All submllSlonl mUit Includetht nlrM 
and phone number, which will not be publlllled, 01 
I contact person, In case there Ire Iny quntlonl. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Nollce of events where admiSSion II charged 

will not be Iccepted, 
• Notlca of pollticil evenll, except meeting 

announcements of recognized etudent groupl, will 
not be accepted. 

• Notice of evenlt on televilion or rldlo will not 
be accepted. 

• NoUce. that Ire commerclll Idvertleemenll 
will not be accepted. 

Ountlon8 regarding POltlcrtpll Ihould be 
addrnsed 10 the newl editor. 

Events 
Workplace HUltle, I 111m dealing with .. xuII 

harl .. menl In the workpllce, wjll be I hown It the 
brown bag luncheon from 12:10 to 1 p.m ... the 
Women', Resource Ind Action Canter, 130 N, 
Madison St. A dlacuulon led by Sue Cook, of 
AF8CME', Women', Commltt .. , will Iollow. 

Fiber Artl,t Sylvia 8avtnty will gfvt I publIC 
lecture at 8 p.m. In Room £108 ollt'l. Art Building. 

USPS t~3·360 
Thl Dilly lowln II pubilihed by Stud.nl Publlc.1I0nl Inc .. 
III Communlcatlonl Cenler, lOw, City, low • . 522.2. dally 
.. cupt SaturdaYI, Sunday • . I gal holiday. Ind unlvenlty 
vac.lIoni Second clOIl po.ltge piid II tne POll office .1 
Iowa Clly under thl Act 01 Congr ... 01 March 2, 117e 
Sublcrlptlon ral~a Iowa City .nd Coralville. '12.1 
"mel let. S2~·2 lem"'eti. $6·.um~r "Ilion only, 
S30· lull YI.r Oul 01 lown ' S20· 1 IIm.ller ; '.0·2 
.. me t.,1 S IO·lummel .. liOn only, $50·lull ve., 
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Cable ToV rates to increase by $2 
if council accepts Hawkeye request 

Yacullo faces 
fine, revocation 
of probation 

By Mark Leonard 
8taff Writer 

Starting In October, basic cable televi
sion service might cost Iowa City residents 
$2 more a month if a request for a rate hike 
by Hawkeye Cablevlsion is approved by the 
Iowa City Council. 

The requested increase would cause a 25 
percent jump in the price of basic service, 
from ..,.95 a month to $9.95 a month. 

In a letter to the Iowa City Broadband 
Telecommunica tions Commission, 
Hawkeye Cablevlslon General Manager 
William Blougb said the charges for basic 
cable service must be raised now because 
his company has not been receiving an 
"equitable and fair" rate of return on Its in
vestment. 

"This is the first rate increase proposed 
since the franchise was granted four years 
ago," Blougb stated In his letter. "During 
this time prices for virtually all of our sup
plies have risen along with wages and 
benefits for local employees. 

"A DDITIONALL Y, ALTHOUGH 
copyright fees increased earlier this year, 
Hawkeye continues to offer the same chan 
nels it provided before at no additional cost 
to Iowa City subscribers." 

Blough stated that during franchise talks 
Ole city recognized a 13 percent to 17 per
cent return on investment as being accep
table. Financial documents included with 
his letter show Hawkeye Cablevislon had a 
negative 3 percent return In 1980, a 1.8 per
cent return in 1981 and a 5.3 return on Its in
vestment in 1982. 

The documents also show Hawkeye 
Cablevision with a $118,558 net income 10 
before taxes in 1982. This figure Is down 
from numbers of the previous two years, 
when the company totaled losses of $252.012 
in 1980 and $454,250 in 1981. 

II the council approves it and the rate 
hike asked by Jfawkeye Cablevision goes 
into effect, the company projects a $150,509 
profit In 1983 and an 8.3 percent rate of 
return on its investment. 

JEN MAD EN, of the Broadband 
Telecommunication Commission. Aid s.. 
day the commission will look "vel) 
c10sel y" to d terml ne whether the up 
ment for the rate hike is penuui,e. II 
~Id the issue hould be on the alfJlCla 1« 
the commission to discuss during III JuI, 
meeting. 

The commission will then send lti recam. 
mendation to the council , which hal ftaaJ 
pproval over any such rate hike. 'lbiI b 

Hawkeye Cabl vision's first rate Incl'elll 
request since a price freeze imposed on the 
company's basic cable service ended lui 
July. 

The incr ase In basic cable aervlc:e 1111 
not be the only Jump In charges for cable 
viewers, Starting July I, customeu.~ 
cribing to Home Box Office will see tb8r 

monthly bill rise from $8.95 to P ,1I5 .. . 
customers with Cinema x will be payiaJ 
'10.45 a month instead of '9.ll5. lncreaaesit 
Homl' Box Office and Cinemax charaes do 
not have to be approved by the council. 

By Carlol Tr.vlno 
Staff Writer 

A probation officer for Michael G. Yacullo recom
mended Thursday that probation for the UI student 
be revoked and a ,100 fine be imposed, a report filed 
In Johnson County District Court stated. 

Yacullo, a junior linebacker on the UI football 
team, was charged with assault in February of 1982 
following an incident in Iowa City and found guilty by 
a jury in court. He was placed on probation at that 
time. according to probation officer James 
McCarragher. 

Coggon company ,will likely evaluate 
Coralville Dam reactivation chances 

In January 1983, Yacullo was involved in a tavern 
fight that led to his arrest in Des Moines on charges 
of assaulting a police officer, public intoxication, 
simple assault, disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest, Des Moines police records stated. 

McCARRAGHER SAID he is seeking a revocation 
of the probation because "I have a responsibility to 
do so" since Yacullo preferred to plead guilty on the 
second assault charge, which has placed him in 
violation of his probation. 

Although the report recommended that a '100 fine 
be imposed. McCarragher said that when the next 
hearing on Yacullo's probation status is held, he will 
ask fo~a minimum penalty of $25. McCarragher said 
that in both incidents Yacullo was provoked to figbt 
and therefore he is seeking the $25 minimum penalty 
on the Johnson County charge - the same fine that 
was imposed in Des Moines. 

The maximum penalty for simple assault is 30 
days in jail and a $100 fme. 

"When I read the newspaper reports. and then did 
my own investigation into the Des Moines and Iowa 
City incidents, it was like the difference between 
night and day." McCarragher said. 

"The two (assault incidents) just aren't as 
aggravated as they sounded in the papers or by the 
victims," McCarragher said. 

By Merwyn Grot. 
Speol.lto The Dilly Iowan 

The rights to study the feasibility of reac
tivating the Coralville Dam adjacent to the 
Iowa River Power Co. wiU likely go to the 
municipal utility company of Coggon, a 
lown located about 20 miles north of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Following an informal June 23 meeting 
with representives of the Coggon company, 
Ron Dunlap, director of the Johnson County 
Conservation Board , said he could see no 
objections to allowing the company to 
proceed with its study. 

Dunlap said the utility company has 
"quite an edge" in its effort to gain permis
sion to study the project because 
municipalities have legal priority over 
privately-run companies. 

Because of that, the Coggon company's 
filing for the study permit through the 
Federal Regulatory Energy Col1lJ1li.ssion 
supersedes an earlier appllcation filed by 
Page Hydro Power Systems, a French firm 
with offices in Iowa City. 

THE FEASmlUTY STUDY would in
volve research into the river's flow pat
terns, costs in setting up the turbine, 
powerhouse and other equipment. and the 

eventual market value of the energy 
produced. If not completed within the plan
ned 24 months, the study righ ts would be re
opened to other applicants. 

The Coggon company's propo ed 24-
month study plan is preferable to the 36-
month plan anticipated by Page, Dunlap 
said, because in being granted perm is ion a 
company gains exclusive rights to study the 
project. Therefore, it is preferable to grant 
the permit to a company that will tie up the 
rights for the least amount of time. 

If restoration is found to be feasible, 
Coggon would then have the option of apply
ing for a construction permit from the 
FREe. If a permit is received, it could still 
be more than four years before the dam 
becomes operational , Dunlap sa id. 

Jean-Pierre Bourgeacq, vic pr dent of 
Page, said his company would be interested 
in working with Coggon on the project if rEt
quested to do so. He said he was pleased 
that tbe re-establishment of the dam is con
tinuing In some form. 

IF NO OBJECTIONS or rival applica
tions are filed with the federal commission 
within 60 days, the permit will bE> granted 
automatically. As the owners of the ite, 
the conservation board bas prior clai m to 
the study rights and are currently conferr-

ing with legal counsel over the matter 
However, Dunlap saId he foresees I . 
obstacles in giving the rights to the eoa
company. 

Coggon approached the board with an it 
terest in buying or leasing the dam to ~ 
plement the energy resources of the toWl 

REACTIVATION OF THE dam woa¥ 
provide no dlrect beneft ts to Coralville II' 
the urrounding area as a means of supp~. 
jng power or in reducing utility cosU, 
Dunlap sa id . However, he said may. 
tenance of the da m would retain the watlr 
recreation facilities on the Iowa River neIr , 
the dam site and consumers would beDeIit 
indirectly if the increased productiOllIi 
power stablized the industry elsewhere b 
the state. 

The Coggon utility is a licensed eDt!J! 
producer with an expensi ve diesel fI!I 
system, Dunlap said. Because of \he es· 
pen , the diesel system serves principallJ 
as a back-up in cases of power s~ 
and a3 a supplementary source durn. pe; 
periods. 

Power produced at the Coralville s~ , 
tu re would probably be turned over tOin 
existing power company In excblUl(l! fl 
power u ed in Coggon but produce4 
el where, Dunlap said 

Charges of disorderly conduct and resisting arrest 
were dropped, and Yacullo received a six-month 
deferred sentence for assaulting a police officer, 
publlc intoxication and the simple arrest cbarge, ac
cording to reports at Polk County District Court in 
Des Moines. 

I-------------------~ r--"::=~~~~~~=~~~~~~==~~ .. _; 

Polk County Attorney Dan Johnston later pointed 
out that a deferred judgment could not be offered for 
the assault charge involving the police officer and 
the judge ordered Yacullo to pay a $25 fine . 

"THE INCIDENT with the police officer happened 
when a gate at the Copper Dollar (a Des Moines 
tavern) swung back and struck a policeman in the 
hand," McCarragber said. "The gate swung back at 
the police officer when Yacullo was running 
away .... He knew he was in trouble because he was 
already on probation so be fled." 

McCarragher said Yacullo was given an oppor
tunity to cbange his guilty plea in Polk County but 
"he just wanted to plead and get it out of tbe way so 
he could go on with other things, like school." 

The probation investigation showed that Yacullo 
"wouid have left the Copper Dollar" if it weren 't for I 
an off.<futy employee of the tavern striking Yacullo's I 
19-year~ld brother, McCarragher said. I 

"The incident in Iowa City, he was provoked into I 
the fight, so be bit the guy, and the judge and jury I 
didn't think he should bave, since the guy was 
drunk." McCamgber said, 

"Unfortunately, Mike's a football player," 
McCarragher said. "And he's big and can cause 
more damage In a fight. But there is a way some pe0-
ple react when prevoked. Just because he's a football 
player doesn't mean he can 't react like a human be
ing. " he saId. 

.. And also because he's a football player, this stuff 
ends up on the front page instead of in the Thursday 
column of the local papers under 'court reports ' like 
It would for anyone else," McCarragher said. 

THE HOT TUB 
SOAK · 

Whirling Waterl hal new summer 
soaking prlc ... 

We are open 3-11 p.m. dally, and from 
I 

3·8 p,m. you can loak for $3 per person 
per hour, 8-11 p.m. It's only $10 percou· 
pie per hour. 

Soak In our beautiful air conditioned 
room. for I uniqui I.perllnc.. 

504 1st Ave" Coralville 
Yacullo Is currently at his home in Deerfield, DI., 

and will be returning to the UI this fall . l for reservations call 338-4610 J 
-------------------

THE RACQUET MASTER 

All Clothing 20 - 50% off 
Selected racquets up to 30% off 

THE RACQUET MASTER , 

at the corner of Gilbert and Burlington 
(moving July 1 1" block south to 321 S. Gilbert) 

Men's· Women's & Children'. Shoe. 
Old Capitol Center 

SUMMER SHOE 

Dexter, Candies, Cherokee, Bandolino, 
Penaljo, Johansen, Naturalizer, Selby, 

Sporto, Zodiac, & MORE FAMOUS BRANDS 

Values to $77 

$1597 - $4597 

Sizes 
5-12 AAAA-C 

ALL 
ON 

RACKS! 
MURRY 'OR '1" .ILlCTIOII 

CHILDREN 

'1417 41-. T0511812 

r 12\t-8 '1617 
-

MIN' •• HO •• , 
HUSH PUPPIES IIOTBI 

'2811 '2511-'31" 
to $3e VII,," to lSI ' 

FLOIIIIIE. 

'3911.'5911.'6911 
V.lun'0 S97 
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Uldo 
By EII •• bath Swain 
Specilito The Deily lowln 
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University 

By EII.,beth SWlln 
Special to The Dally lowln 

Eleven year ago, in a University of Chicago 
broom closet and equipped with little more than a 
microscope, Dr. Ramon Lim, now director of the 
UI Neurology Department's Divlson of 
Neurochemistry and Neurobiology, started the 
research that continues to be his work today. 

Now, supported by grants from the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, the National Can
cer Institute and the Nationlll Science Federation, 
he works with the latest equipment in an eight
room lab. Recently, the NSF approved an ad
ditional $200,000 for the support of his research. 

In 1972, Um sent ripples of excitement through 
the research community by discovering Glia 
Maturation Factor, an Important brain chemical. 
He and his staff are now on the brink of purifying 
this substance, which "will enhance our un
derstanding of and our ability to manage a wide 
range of human disease." 

"GLIAL CELLS," Lim said, "are the 
groundwork on which neurons , the 'thinking cells' 
of the brain are organized." Glia nourish the 
neurons and communicate with them through 
chemical messages. During brain development, 
glia "direct" the neurons to their proper place$. 

If glial cells malfunction at this crucial stage, 
the neurons become misplaced. Dyslexia, a disor
der characterized by the inability to read, Is a 
possible consequence of such neural disorganiza
tion. Gila also form the scar tissue Important in 
recovery from brain Injury. 

Gila Maturation Factor is a protein that con
trols the development of glia. While researching 
the phenomenon by which newts are able to grow 
back lost limbs, Lim stumbled upon the cor
nerstone of his GMF research. 

"I added an extract of (mature) brain tissue to a 
culture of fetal brain cells .... When I looked the 
next day, I was struck by what I saw." The 
previously flat, shapeless fetal glial cells had 
sprouted the long appendages characteristic of 
fully grown glia. Later research confirmed that 
chemica I changes associated with gila maturation 
had occurred as well. 

The Dally Iowan/David Zalaznlk 

Dr. Ramon Lim, right, and Dr. Joyce Miller ex- on the counter behind the television Icreen and 
.mlne glial cell. projected on the televilion magnified before It II proje<:ted on the ecr .. n, 
ecreen. A culture II placed In the microscope where celli are scrutlnlzled for re.ult •. 

BUT GMF DOES more than quicken the 
development of fetal glial cells in petri dishes. 
Lim has shown that GMF enhances the regenera
tion of damaged brain tissue\in young rats, that it 
slows the proliferation of certain brain tumor 
cel\s, and most recently, that it stimUlates glia 
cells to communicate with the immune system via 
a chemical messenger. 

This latest observation may have significant im
pact on multiple sclerosis research, Lim said. 
Multiple sclerosis is a disease in which the body's 
immune defense system malfunctions and attacks 
its own nervous system. 

During the past months, Lim and his associate, 

Dr. Joyce Miller, have been approaching GMF 
research with newly developed immunological 
techniques. 

Proteins of the immune system caUed "an
tibodies" can discern even the most subtle dif
ferences in protein structure. "Since GMF occurs 
in the brain with a myriad of other proteins, the 
ability of antibodies to discern with exquisite 
specificity differenceS' in protein structure is 
proving quite useful. By employing im' 
munotechnology and other newly developed 
techniques, we are fast approaching isolation of 
GMF, and initiating intensive studies of its many 
functions," Lim said. 

:Po'liution revision would affect U I .' 
, By Elisabeth Swain 
Special to The Oally Iowan .0. 
: . A proposal to make some state pollu
tion standards stricter would require 
· ':major modifications" in tbe UI 
Physical Plant's sulfur dioxide emis-

· sions, the plant's assistant director 
said Friday. 
, The proposed amendment would br-

· illg state sulfur dioxide emission stan
,dards up to those approved by the 
: f.ederal government. According to 
DEQ spokesman Larry Kolczak, only 

the 10 most industrialized counties in 
Iowa have sulfur dioxide emission 
standards that meet with Environmen
tal Protection Agency approval. 

The others, including Johnson 
County, have less stringent regula
tions. 

CURRENTLY, THE UI PhySical 
Plant bas no facilities for removing 
sulfur dioxide waste from emissions, 
although sulfur content of emission 
products is monitored continuously. 

The plant's primary means of 

iGays galvanizing 
ito defeat Reagan 
~;in 1984 election 

restricting sulfur dioxide emission is sulfur content than coal supplied by a 
by limiting the sulfur content of the Minnesota company. 
coal burned. Assistant DireCtor John 
Houck said. Houck would not disclose Sulfur dioxide is a by-product of coal 
details of any plans to improve emis- combustion. Its tendency to dissolve in 
sion quality should more stringent water to form corrosive sulfuric acid, 
regulations be adopted. a component of "acid rain ," bas 

The amendment issue arises amid aroused environmentalist opposition in 
criticism levied at university officials recent years. Acid rain causes sUbstan
for awarding a multi-million dollar tial damage to lakes, vegetation and 
contract to Iowa Coal Sales Corpora- building surfaces. 
tion. Critics say coal supplied lJy the A public hearing on the matter is 
Iowa firm is more expensive, lind has scheduled to be held in Des Moines 
been less energy efficient and higher in July 12. 

RED KEN 

~*************************. 
It- ~ 
~ ATTENTIONI .. 
: HANSON AUTO : 
~ BODY ~ 
~ : .. has now expanded to :: 
~ mechanical work. Student : 
: discounts given. If you want it : 
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Reporters and photographer 

The Dally 
Iowan Is 
looking for 
reporters and a 
photographer 
10 produce 
quality work for 
a dally 
newspaper. 
Reporter 
applicants '. 
must be 
dedicated to 
accuracy and 
should have a 
crisp, clear 
writing style. 
Photographer applicants must be able to capture the visual 
angle In stories, and should be strong In both spot news and 
feature photography. Applicants for either position may pick 
up forms in Room 111 Communications Center, and should 
return completed applications as soon as possible . 

The Daily Io-wan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incor
porated, publisher of The Dally Iowan, has one (1) 
vacancy for staff representative. The position Is for a 
full two-year term covering the period from September 
1983 th~ough May 1985. The Board meets monthly 
from September through May. Duties of a represen
tative Include: selection of an editor, budgeting, study 
of equipment needs, an(j sub-committee work. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of 
the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, and 2) com
mitted to working on the board until the term expires. 
You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is July 1, 1983 at 4:00 pm. 
Nominations should be delivered to 111 Communica
tions Center or placed in campus mall. Nominees 
should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

The ballot will be mailed through campus mall the 
week of July 11th. 

~ DES MOINES (UPl) - President Reagan has 
~ waged a "frightening" assault on domestic human 
:: rights and it's up to the nation's gay community to 
, vote him out of the White House, a spokeswoman for 
~' the National Organization for Women says. 
S Kathy Webb, national secretary of NOW, said at a 
r news conference Saturday that Reagan's defeat is of 
~ "vital importance" to the political future of gays and 
~ lesbians. 

One 
'Step 

• Cleans 
: to run like new, bring it to us : .~==============;-.. : our new location: : 

. ~ Webb 's appearance in Des Moines kicked off the r start of National Lesbian and Gay Pride Week. Sup
f porters of gay rights also staged a rally and a 
" parade. 
r Dr . Bob Kus, im assistant professor at the UI 
~ College of NurSing, said 10 percent of the nation's 
~ electorate is composed of gays and " 10 percent of 
r the electorate is a lot of people." 
~ Kus. who taught a UI gay studies course last 
~ semester, said candidates in Seattle must woo the 
E gay community to win election to office and Webb 

said Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire credited that i city's large, galvanized gay population to ber victory 

I in 1982. 

"WE HAVE THE challenge and the responsibility 
( 10 defeat Ronald Reagan in 1984, II said Webb, an 

I 
Arkansas native who was ejected secretary of NOW 
in a campaign in which she openly proclaimed she is 
a lesbian. 

"The assault on domestic human rights by his ad
f ministration is frightening. His administration has, 
$ by regulation, legislation, the appointment process 
~ and executive order, set back the civil rights move
~ ment of women, gays and blacks for years." 
( Webb said supporters of gay and lesbian rights 
, "know that the current administration has been no 
f: ~riend to us" and said the gay community must help 
:: elect a president and members of Congress who are 
;: not "sexist, racist or homophobic." 
:: The gay community has not yet found a presiden
:: tial candidate it is willing to endorse, altbough Webb 
~ said most of the major Democratic candidates have 
:. been courting gay volers. 
I' 

:. "WE'VE BEEN TALKING to a\l of the major 
:' Democratic candidates at NOW about their stance 
:' on all oC the issues," she said. 
:. : Webb said political action committees supportive 
: Qf gay rights would be active In the 1884 election. She 
:' noted NOW has a political action conmittee at the 
:: lIational level "which Is one of the largest liberal 
;, PACS in the country. We also have about 80 PACS on 
:: the state and local level." 
:: • Rallies In support of gay rights and of AIDS vic
.: tims drew over 100,000 In New York and 200,000 in San 
.: Franc.lsco Sunday. . 
:. In Chicago, thousands of the city'. bomOsexuals, 
: led by former Mayor Jane M. Byrne, chanted 
!; slogans and rode on brightly decorated floats Sunday 
;. In the ath Annual Gay and Lesbian PrIde parade 
;' Sunday.' She had promised to march In the parade 
: during ber unsuccessful bid for reelection, and said, _ 
:. "I always keep my promises." 

" . 

• Conditions 
• Grooms 

8 II. oZ. 
Reg. $4.95 

32 South Cllnlon, Downtown, Iowa City 
M. & Th. 9-8; T., W., F., 9-6; Sat. 9:30-5 

351-0682 

NOTICE 
The Iowa Memorial Union 
Bookstore will be closed for 
Inventory Thursday, June 30 
and Friday, July 1. We will re
open (regular summer hours) 
on Tuesday, July 5th. 

Also ... 

Due to store expansion, sum
mer school textbooks will be 
on the shelves only until July 
8th. 

Sorry for any 
inconvenience. 

: 425 E. Burlington : 
: Phone: 354-2203 : 
*' *' **************************. 

Latex and 
Mylar Hellium 

Balloons 

singles or bouquets 
Birthdays, Get Well, 
Anniversary & Party 

Delivery in 
Iowa City & Coralville. 

338-7039 

Dally flights to Chicago, Minneapolis, 
St. Louis, Milwaukee, Madison, Rockford, 
Moline/Quad Cities and Benton Harbor. 

You'll enjoy MVA's comfort class service. 
Friendly flight attendants and In·fllght snacks 
and beverages make flying our beautiful 
valley a pleasure. Fly more often for less on 
the MVA Express! 

For reservations ' 
call j-800·4.7·9123 
or your travel agent. 
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Emotions thunder in '5th of July' freedom quest 

I NDEPENDENCE Day 1716. 
Thirteen querulous colonies 
resolve to unite. For Indepen
dence Day 1977 and Its aftermath, 

the 51h of July, author Lanford Wilson 
offers a parade of characters who 
erupt, smolder and blaze brilliantly 
across the stage in their pursuit of the 
balance between independence and 
dependence. 

University Theatres' opening night 
performance of 5tb of July fused ex
cellent acting, a graceful set and 
carefully orchestrated props to create 
a well-concejved and -received produc
tion. 

Wilson's play, the first written of his 
Talley trilogy, embraces a ranRe of 

Theater 
characters and escapades reminiscent 
of Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman's 
Yo,,- Can't Take It Wltb You. Ken 
Talley (sensitively played by James 
Read) Is the local character of the 
play. He is a homosexual and crippled 
Vietnam veteran sharing the family 
farmhouse with his lover, Jed Jenkins 
(Nathan Rankin). Jed Is a botanist who 
administers Ken's innumerable pills 
with a green garden watering can. 

THE CRUX OF the play involves the 
proposed sale of Talley Place to Ken's 
former lovers and fellow Berkeley ac
tivists, John and Gwen Landis - at the 

In Return of the Jedl. Mark Hamill once again stars as Luke Skywalker, 
• hown here In the rob. of a Jedl Knight, surrounded by the creltur.s In 

same time that his Aunt Sally (of 
Wilson's Talley'. Folly), his sister. 
June and her precocious kid, Shirley 
(Tammy Jo Kreiter), visit the 
farmhouse in order to lay the cremated 
ashes of Uncle Matt to rest. 

Ken's hamstrung emotions and 
resolute independence (his sister, June 
describes him as "the only person I 
know who can say 'I am not involved' 
in 45 languages") are visually com
plemented by the flailing arms and 
frenzy of Gwen Landis (Bethany Han
son), the "copper queen" heiress. 

Alternately sated sexually and 
deprived financially by her husband, 
John (played to oiled perfection by 
Brian Poteat), Gwen literally reaches 
out to everyone, throwing bugs, klsses 
and obscenities with equal aplomb. 
Hanson gives a bravura performance, 

sustaining a compelling level 01 energy 
and emotion. 

ALSO FLAYED with abso\ute 
~orrectness is Aunt Sally (Vicky 
Grube), a 64-year-old eccentric held 
spine-straight by Missouri stubborness 
and plain-speaking. After apparently 
suffering a stroke, Sally walks the mile 
and a half home, requests a glass under 
~v!!ryone's solicitous eye, and 
proin'ptly itlcks II rose In It - but not 
before Gwen 'ta~s' a ~t. ga,p gulp. 

Wilson masterfully deslgna(es ~t. 
as symbols to enhance his charac~ 
terizatlons : Sally's rose obviously 
functions as a symbol of her dead hus
band ; Ken's wooden legs are a 
manifestation of his wooden feelings; 
Jed's garden shears serve as a symbol 

Jabba's court. Return 01 the Jedl, latest In the Star Wars serl" that began 
six years ago, Is showing at the Englert Theater . 

Return of the Jedi: 
Saga cqntinues with bigg~r, better battles 

parallel battles simultaneously rage. By Richard Panek 
Slaff Writer Films On the widest scale, Lando Calrissian (Billy Dee 

Williams) leads the rehel forces in the kind of 
spectacular attack with which the original Star 
Wars revolutionized special effects for outer 
space. T HE SURPRISE in Return of tbe Jed!, 

which finally has reached the part of 
our galaxy known as the Englert 
Theater, is not that the good guys win. 

Right from the start of its first installment six 
years ago, the Star Wars story has been a clash 
between Good and Evil. Although the cast of 
characters on both sides has grown, and although 
the business aspects of the enterprise have often 
threatened to overwhelm the underlying charm, 
the saga has kept this most basic of battles as its 
central, essential conflict. 

So it 's no surprise that in Relun of the Jedl the 
Force, which seems to have been with us forever, 
wins. lnstead, the surprise is how final, how 
resounding and how moving that victory is. 

By now, the unprecedented commercial success 
of the trilogy has Inspired some cynicism. Return 
of tile Jedl virtually invites it. 

SOME OF THE serial's new characters, for ex
ample, are too cute for comfort. They're so 
adorable and downright cuddly that they're im
mediately suspect : Are they merely merchandis
ing gimmicks? 

They' re also questionable on another level that's 
intrinsic more to the movie than to the Star Wan 
business empire: They reinforce the saga's 
already sloppy shorthand for characterization. In 
this movie's moral system, the new fuzzballs (as 
Han Solo aptly calls them) are okay because 
they're cute. 

Entertainment today 

Return of the Jedl 

Produced by George Luca • . Written by Lucaa and Lawrence 
Kaselan. Directed by Richard Marquand. Rated PG. , 
Luke Skywatker ....................................................... Mark Hamill 
LeI. .............................................................. . ....... Carrie Fisher 
Han SolO ................................................................ Harrlton Ford 
Set ThreeplO .................................................... AnthOny Daniell 
Darth Vader's Voice ........................................ James Earl Jone. 

Showing at the Englert. 

The Star Wan style, which derives from comic 
books and movie serials and other sources of 
camp culture, doesn't allow for much charac
terization. But Return of tile Jed! dispenses with it 
- partly because most of the characters are 
already so established that they're pop Icons, and 
partly because there's simply no time. 

AS THE FINAL Installment in the middle third 
of producer George Lucas' projected nine-film un
iverse, Return of tbe Jed! must resolve all the 
loose plot lines from Star Wan and TIle Empire 
trikes Back. It also must satisfy an audience that 

expects even bigger battles, even better special 
effects than those In the first two movies. 

In all these respects, Relun of tbe Jed! excels. 
Director Richard Marquand and screenwriters 
Lawrence Kasdan and Lucas provide a climax 
that delivers ev~rything the series has promised. 

Fol' the final quarter of the movie, three 

On a more moderate scale, Han Solo (Harrison 
Ford ), Prince s Leia (Carrie Fisher), Cbewbacca 
(Peter Mayhew) , C-3PO (Anthony Daniels) and 
R2-D2 (Kenny Baker) engage in the kind of land 
battle - giant mechanical creatures versus mere 
mortals - with which The Empire Strikes Back 
gave the saga a terrestrial foothold . 

AND ON AN Intimate scale, Luke Skywalker 
(Mark Hamill) finally confronts Darth Vader 
(David Prowse, with voice supplied by James 
Earl Jones). 

This last battle has been inevitable, its twist 
(Vader's true identity) predictable, and even Its 
outcome a foregone conclusion. Yet - with the 
other two battles mirroring it on grander scales, 
and with Its own complications adding psy
cbological depths - it wields an emotional wallop. 

Like Return ot the Jedl itseU, it's a fitting, 
satisfying and even surprising end to a classic con
frontation between Good and Evil. 

• • • 
For those sUlI wondering why Jed! just got here, 

the reason Is this: *,th Century Fox demanded 
higher ticket prices for the first five weeks of the 
film . The local distributor (Central States) 
decided that It was better to wait for a good thing 
than to make people pay $4.50 a shot. You give a 
little, you get a little. I 

Arts Fest 
others. Show time Is 8 p.m. at E.C. 
Mabie Theatre. 

Kanin; also starring Jack Lemmon, 
Peter Lawford, and Constance 
Bennett. Movies like this should 
happen to us more often. 7 p.m. 

university town (Agnes knows her 
demographics) , "Loving" features 
sex-driven students, philandering 
professors, and dastardly doctors In 
storylines that can't be half as 
outlandish as ones that really go on 
here. Produced by Joseph Stuart 
(formerly of "One Life to Live") j 
written by Douglas Marland (Emmy
wiMer for "General Hospital" and 
"Guiding Light") . 10:30 a.m., KCRG.t . 

Arts Fest '83, a week-long celebration 
of the arts , begins today with !l 
performance by David Letterman star 
Gretl Brown and his band of renown at 
noon on the downtown plaza. Jazz 
dancers from the Dince Center will 
take the stage at the Old Capitol Center 
at 7 p.m. for your terpsichoreal 
pleasure. Both eventl Ire free Ind 
open to the public. 

Theater 
Summer Rep '83 continues tonight 

with Eugene O'Neill's wistful comedy 
All, Wllderae II Tickets are available 
at th Hancher and Union box offices 
and ate priced at $4 for stllCients and 
persons over 56 and under 18; fa for all 

Music 
Jerry Daniels, tenor, wUl present a 

recital today at 5 p.m. in Harper Hall . 
Daniels will perform works by Flnzl, 
Schubert, Resphighi and othen. His 
recital Is free and open to the public. 

At the BIJou 
The InlmltableJudy HolUdaywaltzes 

through George Cukor's It SIIo.ld 
HappeD 10 YOI!. Judy plays an aspiring 
aetre .. who decides to procure her 15 
minutes of fame by painting her (ace 
on the billboard overiookllll New 
York'. Columbul Circle for one night. 
it "orb, and the escalator 01 luccess 
goes Into overdrive. Script by Ganon 

• Filip buys a camera . Filip goes to 
parties and films them. People like his 
films. So Filip begins to make more of 
them. His boIS doesn't like that. 
Something about interfering with the 
mechanisms of the state. His wife 
doesn't Uke It either. Something about 
Interfering with the mechanisms of 
their marriage. But Filip doesn't care. 
He's become a true Camera B.ff. 
Krzystof Klelowskl'. sharp satiric 
comedy about Truth and Art In Poland. 
8:30 p.m. 

Television 
"&nes Nilon's new soap "Loving" 

begins Its dally run today. Set In I 

• Movies on cable: Ralledy Mea 
(SillY Spacek, Eric Roberti) . t a.m., ' 
Clnemax-13. Popeye (Robin Williams, 
Shelley Duvall; written by Julers 
Felffer; dlrected by Robert Altman) . 2 
p.m., HB0-4. AlItllor! AlItllorl (AI 
Pacino, Dyan Ca.nnon). Noon; 10:45 
p.m .• HB0-4. ne Frencb Uellte .... '. 
WOmAB (Meryl Streep, Jeremy lrona). 
12:3& a.m., Clnemax-13. 

of growth and commitment. 
Director Cosmo Catalano deCtly 

manipulates these props to reveal the 
characters' interior thoughts . For ex
ample, John and June (played with 
brittle tenderness by Laura Gordon) 
both shuffle the cards on Ken's desk 
during moments when other charac
ters hold center stage. For June, this 
exemplifies the emptiness of her life 
since the committed days of the anti
war movement as well as her Inability 
to deal with raising her illegitimate 
daughter. 

IN ADDmON to his wheeling and 
dealing, John's card-Shuffling suggests 
his superficial Uncle Tom ac
quiescence to Gwen's whims. 

Talley's Place Is the repository of 

the newly planted garden's physical 
roots lind the emotional roots of Its in· 
habitants. As a mlcroembodlment oi 
the United State , ililioved not for III 
conservative reprelentatlon of the 
past, but for its future use as an 
elegant garden and home for Ken aDd 
Jed. As Sally says of }ler late husband, 
Matt: "He didn 't love the country; be 
loved the countryside." 

And at the play 's end, the in
crea ingly articulate strivings of one 01 
Ken' pupil and Gwen's singing voice 
eloquently expreSl the promise of 
potential within each of the characten. 
The tableau formed for the audience', 
applause perfectly captures thell 
world In balance : Ix friends and 
family in close contact on the porcb ~ 
Talley's Place. Only John stands apart. 

Robin Williams I. an unemployed slillmin turned fanatic .urvlvallst who hIS 
to be tied down to keep him from going over the edge In The Survivors. 

'Survivors' is saved 
by Robin Williams 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

W ITH THE Survivor., 
director Ml cheal 
Ritchie announces his 
return to the living. 

During the 19703, Rltchie's killing por
traits of M~ecade manners - SmUe, 
The CaDdldate, Tbe BId Newl Bean, 
Seml-Tougb - vaulted him Into 
Hollywood 's creative first rank . 

After Seml.Tougb, however, the 
director experienced a Bogdanovich
like nosedive into artistic oblivion, 
beginning with the (unreleased) All 
Almost Perfect Aff.lr, continuing to 
1980's twin disasters, Tbe Island and 
Divine MadnuI , and eventually 
achieving a skid-row low with Student 
Bodies, a slash-pic satire Ritchie 
wisely credited to the fictional "Allen 
Smithee." 

The Survivors won't qulte reclaim 
the director's old reputation - without 
Robin Williams around to bail out 
Michael Leeson's incoherent screen
play, this flick would jump right into 
the toilet - but it should help lift him 
out of the gutter and onto the road to 
rehabilitation. 

THE SURVIVORS pits out-oC-work 
executive Robin Williams and failed 
entrepreneur Walter Matthau against 
Jerry Reed, a down-on-his-Iuck hit man 
moonlighting as a thief. The two find 
themselves No. 1 on Reed 's hit parade 
when they semi-accidentally disrupt 
his livelihood during a restaurant r0b
bery. 

Subsequently, a plot contrivance con· 
verts Williams to "survivalism," and 
he spllts for the New Hampshire wilds 
to train for the post-Apocolypse with a 
group of Uke-minded wacko . Matthau 
and Reed follow; zany Intics ensue. 

Somewhere along Ihe line from 
"good meeting" to pre-production con
ference, Tbe SlII'VlvDn wa probably 
conceived 81 a telllng social satire that 
would playoff the economic despera
tion and bleak tomorrows assocla ted 
with the last days of Jimmy Carter's 
regime. 

THE FILM'S PESSIMISTIC tone lind 
easy ahots a t the heed-(or-the-bills 
mentality of the modern mlllennlaliits 
thus seems a bit ofr-kII ter , as if it'. 
missed Its proper cultural moment by 
a couple of yean: the survivalist anile 
especially ileeml al dated as a Nehru 
jacket. 

Even Ir the film "u more in tune 
with the tim", Its narrative II too 
careless to fuctlon as an effective 
social comment. WlIliams ' fiancee 
(Annie McEnroe) .Imply dlsappeara 
midway through the rum , Ind once the 

The SorvJvorl 
Produced by Howard Sackht1m Wrl"eo by 
Michael Leeson . Directed by Michu l Rft chot. 
Rated R 

Sonny PalulO ........ ~ .... __ .. W.h.MlaNo 
Donald Quine! " ... _ ................... Robin WiltIIIII 
Jack Lock. ~ ! , ..... Jerry RIe4 
Cand« P.lulO __ ~_...... I<rlllll1 Vli-d 
Oor .. n ................. ___ ....... Annlt McEnrtt 

Showtng .1 Campul t . 

plot manages to IOCllte all of the priJI. 
cipal players In the survivalist camP 
for the third-reel face off, it becomeS 
pa infully apparent that the story \lIS 
nowhere to go . 

Of course, all th se rnachinatloas are 
excuses for a eries of mostly sue
c lui vign Ue showcasing Williams' 
kinetic . 'throbbing python of love" per· 
sona . ThiS Is the first film in "bleb 
WlIUams' stand-up comic instincts 
haven 't been bUfied within charac\er 
roles (Popeye, Garpl. and one woaders 
why he ha n't be n unleashed like this 
on the btg screen sooner ' 

WILLIAM ALONE SAVES IIIID1 
scenes from IOlng belly-up : A 
televised editorial In which be ,I, 
tributes the rising crime rate to 
criminal , a loving Introduction III 
semi-automatic weaponry, and I 
bra vado phon conversation in "hid 
he baits Reed. He has also provided 
som of his own material to the screeD' , 
play, a contribution from whlcb " 
benefits. 

For hi part, Walter Matthau at 
parently gav up trying lOI\letime ~. 
ter Charley Varrlck, and here '* 
waltzes somnolently through y~ 
anoth r role. He may be the respec¥ 
old pro, but it Is William. who ~ 
him look good, salvaging his cookies II 
scene a Iter scene. He Is fortunate .. 
to have been teamed opposite J" 
Lemmon again, but then 10 II t; 
audience. .: 

Cast against type as a menacina ~ 
man , perennial good 01' boy Jerry ReIjI 
Is surprisingly convincinl as • PJ 
whom Wllliams characterbes as kiak· 
Ing Ilk he's "from the rOld COIIIJIII!J 
of Deliverance." ;: 

At one point In Tbe Slrvhl,rc, 
Williams observe tbat "the world ~ 
comlnl a part like a cheap .u1t," ~ 
one thinks : So Is thi. movie. SUII, .. 
Bill Murray haa done 10 often In IIIJ 
vehicl ,Robin WlIUams m8lll&fl ~ 
red m a flawed format by sheer In 
of his perllOnal talent. 

~$tra 
:. 

~;was 
: Jly Allen Hogg 
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. Arts and entertainment 

Journey into 'Twilight Zone' is bumpy 
By Craig Wyrick 
Stal! Writer 

T WILIGHT ZONE - The Movie is 
, probably one of the most promising 

of recent TV splnoffs. Based on the 
. late Rod Serling's aeries, Tbe 
'Movie was open to any format as long as the 
,tory or stories concerned the bizarre and the 
,Jlnknown. 

Producers Steven Spielberg and John 
LandiS have chosen to split tbe film Into four 
$hort segments, but they only manage to 
achieve widely mixed results. This trip 
'through another dimension Is a bumpy one. 
. Evidence : Dan Aykroyd and Albert Brooks 
slar in the opening prologue, designed by 
Landis, as a driver and his passenger wbo are 
the first to enter the Twilight Zone. 

Verdict : Rod Serling himself couldn't bave 
,provided a better opening, but unfortunately 
W5 not a sign of things to come. 

Evidence : Jobn Landis is best known for his 
achievements in comedy (AllimaJ HOUle, The 
Blues Brotbers); even when he made a horror 
lilm (Amerlcu Werewolf II LoDdoD) , it was 
embellished by humor. This entirely serious 
segment Is the notorious one that resulted in 
the deaths of two children and star Vic 

}for row in a helicopter accident. As a matter 
,bf taste, the sequence is heavily edited, but 
:bothing could really belp the turgid story, 
:11150 written by Landis. 

In a Icene 'rom Twilight Zone - The Movie, Scalman Croth.,. en· once again become like children. Steven Spielberg directed, Ind 
Joy, lhe fact that the re.ldent. of hi. Sunnyvale Re.t Home have with John Landi. produced the film for Warner Bro •. 

:: Morrow is an irreconcilable bigot until he 
:>valks into the twilight zone: Nazi Germany, 
.~ Ku Klux Klan rally (where they think be's 
;~Iack) and Vietnam all materialize before his 
=Jlyes. As Morrow is physically abused at each 
~Jocation , the simplistic message is pounded 
:;nto the viewer's head. A strong moral point 
;pf view becomes an overbearing one. 
:: Verdict: A heavy-banded thud of tbe gavel 
: !Deans guilty of preachy non-entertainment. 
'For Landis and his associates, an L.A. court 
:nanded down a real·life indictment on Friday 
:ihat adds another dimension to an unfor
:lunate tragedy. 
:: EVIDENCE: THE hottest director of the 
::19808, Steven Spielberg, started his career 
:)ilrecting the pilot episode for Serllng's 
::'Night Gallery," but his segment for 
;:rwiligbt ZoDe makes E.T. look like a serious 
:j!dult drama. Mr. Bloom (Scatman Crothers), 

Films 

Twilight Zone - The Movie 
Produced by Steven Spielberg and John Landis. Written 
by Lendls. George Clayton JoMaon and Rlch.rd 
Matheson. Directed by LandiS, Spielberg, Joe Dante and 
George Miller. Rated PG. 

Bill ................. ...... ....... ...................................... Vic Morrow 
Mr. Bloom ............. .............•.. .. .... ... ....... Sc.tman Crothe .. 
Helen Foley ....... .... ........... ...................... Kathleen Quinlan 
V.lentlne ....... ... ........... ....... .... .............. ......... John Lithgow 
P_ng«/Ambulance Drtver ............. .......•. Dan Aykroyd 
Narrator ..... " ... .......................... ............. Burg_ Meredith 

Showing at the A.tro. 

a bouncy old sprite, pays a visit to Sunnyvale 
Rest Home, where he makes the cranky and 
archaic inhabitants literally feel young again. 

Spielberg's style can't bide the simple fact 
that the screenplay (by three writers) is 
sillier and cuter than anything Walt Disney 

ever made. Why Spielberg, as the producer, 
didn't give himself beller material is the real 
mystery here. 

Verdict: Spielberg has gone soft in the 
head. If things don't pick up soon, no one's go
ing to stick around for the last two episodes. 

Evidence: Helen Foley (Kathleen Quinlan) , 
a "woman in transit," makes friends with a . 
youngster whose house looks strangely like 
cartoons tbat are always on his TV. The 
madhouse that young Anthony (Jeremy 
Licht) has built becomes the nightmare that 
Helen lives. 

Joe Dante, whose career started with 
Roger Corman's New World studio and 
proceeded to The Howling, handles Richard 
Matheson's (whose Hollywood career also in
cluded wri tlng Corman stories) screenplay 
with deft fingers. 

Special effects designer Rob Bottin brings 
to life some of the funniest and strangest 
characters this side of Return of tbe Jed! . 
And the performances of the family are 
delightfully harried, especially the turn given 
by Kevin McCarthy (InvuloD of tbe Body 

SlUItcbers) as Uncle Wall (not DiSney this 
time). 

VERDICT: DESPITE a soft ending, things 
are back on track and headed for the final 
signpost up ahead - a really scary movie that 
makes you forget about the first two 
laborious episodes. 

Evidence : George Miller, Austrialian 
director of action thriller par excellence 
Road Warrior is given the best material to 
work with and puts his best foot forward. 
Based on the episode "Nightmare at ~,OOO 
Feet," Jobn Lithgow puts his mind on the line 
as Valentine, a passenger who starts his plane 
ride hysterical and gets worse from there. Of 
course, his fright is fueled by the fact that he 
thinks he sees a monster on the wing of the 
plane. 

Verdict: Miller is the one who takes us on 
that promised journey whose boundaries are 
those of imagination. He's the one to show us 
at last that "something really scary" that 
Dan Aykroyd promises us at the beginning of 
the film. 

:$tray Cats· concert 
~~was good and hot 

The 325 East Washington Street 

: By Allen Hogg 
.Stal! Writer 

, 'NOTES FROM the Stray 
Cats/Dave Edmunds con
cert in Davenport Friday 
night : 

• It was too hot. A capacity crowd of 
1,800 in the Col Ballroom combined 
with outdoor tempera tures in the 90s 
was too much for the air-conditioning 
to handle. The beat was almost un
bearable. 

. • Dave Edmunds and his five
member band opened the show and 
played a musically impeccable half· 
bour set , featuring the main songs 
from his new album, IlIformalion. 

Although they called back' the band 
for a two-song encore, the crowd was 
'actually fairly subdued while Edmunds 
was playing. Despite Edmunds' 
standing as the genius behind the 
'rockabiliy revival, many in the crowd 
,seemed unfamiliar with him . 

Also, many people in the audience 
,were still settling. Tickets said tbat the 
show would begin at 9 p.m., but Ed· 
munds began playi at 8:15. 

• It was really too hot. 
• Many people criticize the Stray 

Cats, saying that the group's music is 
rj)ialantly unoriginal and that others did 
lite same thlogs better ~ years ago. 
Even if this criticism is true, the Stray 
Cats proved In their 90 minutes onstage 
thai it's totally Irrelevant. 

MONDAV 4 to MIDNIGHT 

Music 

The Long Island trio played with the 
determination and cockiness of three 
young men who have conquered the 
world. Twenty-three-year-old Brian 
Setzer, lead singer and gUitarist , 
proved himse\( to be a fine sbowman, 
as eager- tQ party with the crowd as 
they were to partx with him . 

The song selectlofl#inc\,!I.ded, a num
ber of tunes from the Cats"'Bu1J' ~or 
Speed album, a couple of newly written 
tunes and some oldies from a variety of 
sources including Eddie Cochran and 
Chuck Berry. 

But the Stray Cats aren't any 
nostalgia act, a la Sba Na Na. They 
play this music with feeling ; they 
make it matter today. When Setzer got 
the whole crowd to shout out the chorus 
of "C'mon Everybody," be wasn't try
ing to evoke any memories. He just 
wanted the audience to party down fri
day night. 

And the audience happily responded. 
The Cats came back for two encores -
the first a three-song set with Ed
munds, the second an extended version 
of "Rock This Town." 

• Overail, It was a fun night of rock 
'n' roll. There was just one problem: It 
was too damn hot. 

• urgers I. .... welli. 
Hamburger w/Frles 
in a balket $t.IO 

".00 Pitchers 0' Michelob 
• • 12mldn"'hl 

plus Our HAPPY HOUR 
Speclala from 4-7 Dally 

SOc Drawl · 12.00 Pitch." 
SI .00 Gt ..... of win •• 2101 1 8ar Drink. 

FREE POPCORN all tha tl~ . 

Red Stallion 
Lounge • 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 

Tonight: I Jun. 21-July 2 
MORNING AFTER HAPPINESS 

SOs/SOt RlR, top forty 
Tonight', 

• WOU.6E A!WW fOR f()A(1(lIj 
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C/assifieds 
work 
magic 

Dlrocted by George Cukdr. An un
.mployed model trtoo billbOard 
_lIlng 10 gel • job ond 
rtceivII .tt.cUonate lhenllon . 

Special: 10¢ Draws 8-10:30pm 

$2 Pitchers until closing 
·Prlvate Party Accommodations 

Available· 

LIVE from FINKBINE 
GOLF COURSE 

Exit 242 (1.80) On. block behind 
Hawk.y. Truck Stop 

Broadca,t Tim .. : 
5 minute, belore 811C)h hour 

Itartlng ., 8:55 a .m. and 
ending 8t 8:55 p.m. 

"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

Breadline 
Welcome V.I.P. Fans 

v .I.P. Specials at the Breadline 
"' Complimentary glass of Wine with 

dinner entree 
Gin & Tonics all day 75¢ 

I EXIT .. 

Lunch served 
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Serving Dinner 
from 5 p.m. 

, 

Call 
toll-free 
in Iowa 
1-800-
272-6458 
in the Iowa City 
exchange 

353-6255 
The program 
Thursday. June 30. 8 p.m. 
Echoing Silence by Helen Douglas 
·The·'M/uy::. Chapter by Catherine Hills 
Corbel by Susan Dickson 
(Joffrey II premier) 
In Kazmidity by Ann Marie De Angelo 
Saturday, July 2, 8 p.m. 
Fantasy at Fiddlers Bend 
by Lance Westergard 
Coppelia pas de deux 
by Konstantin Sergeyev. 
restaged for Joffreyll byHans Meister 
• A new work by Choo San Goh 
Bermuda Blues by Gail Kachadurian 
·World Premlerl 
Program. subjecl ' ,0 ch.nge 

Tickets 
10.50/8.50/7 .00/6.00/4.00 
(S2 less (or VI students) 
Group discounts available 

o 

New York must 
walt • 1984. But 
you CCI1 see It this 
swnmer ... In Iowa. 

Cboo SaD Gob, a 
choreographer of in· 
·ternational stature, 
has created a new 

ballet to celebrate 
the 15th 

anniversary of the 
Joffrey II 

Dancers. New York 
audiences will see 
the work as part of 
the anniversary 
celebration in spring 
of 1984. But Joffrey 
II will present the 
world premiere here 
in Iowa. July 2 in 
Hancher Auditorium. 
Buy your tickets now. 

June 30 
and July 2 

Hancher 
The Iowa Oance Residencies .re funded 
In part by the John Deere foundadon. 
Pion~r I-li-Bred InternaLionai of Des 
Moine. . Linley &ippor&. Orl.nilldon of 
Muse. Line. Nat ional Endowme.ntJor the 
Arts. Affiliated Sutes Arts Agende. 01 
lhe Uppe' Mid .... ' and lhe Uni' .... i'y of 
Iowa Found'llon. 

w A 
~~~/~~I 

• 
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Iowa CIIy-htt ... D_I .............. 
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MONDAY SPECIAL 
Offer good DIlly June 2711t, 11A. .-----------., I PAUL REVERE PIZZA COMPANY 

I SOC OFF II 
I The price of any Large I 

Wedgietl plus a 
I FRII I 
I QUART 0' POP I 
I.. Offer good DIlly June 27111, 11N. I ---------_ ... I PAUL REVERE PIZZA COUPON I 
I $2 OFF I 
I Any 16" or 20" Pizza I 
I plus I 
I 2 FREE I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I otter good only JUM 27111, 11N. .I ------------ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

SOC Service Chiorge On All Checks 
$10.00 S8IVice Chlrge On III Retumed Chech 

IOWA CITY CORALYILLE 
114-1112 351-1212 
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Filipino calls for free elections 
NEW YORK (UPl) - The head of 

the major coalition of political parties 
in the Phlllppines warned Sunday a 
clean and free election III the " only an· 
tidote to a full·blown revolution" 
against the regime of President Ferdl· 
nand Marcos, 

"Let's see what the Americans will 
do if Marcos denies a free election" for 
the National Assembly In 1984. said 
Salvador Laurel, president of the Un· 
Ited Nationalist Democratic Ol1aniza· 
tion or UNIDO - a coalition of 12 0p
poSition parties, 

An official who participa ted in talks 
between Secretary of State George 
Shultz and officials In Manila Saturday 
called the Philippines "a strong. 
basically stable government. It has 
problems. but we see them handllng 
the problems fairly well," the official 
said, 

Laurel, 53, Wil referring to a New 
York Times report Sunday that the 
Realan administration Is tryInl to 
open communication with the Phlllp
pine opposition, 

He confirmed U ,S. officials have ap
proached the opposition throUlh the 
U.S. Embassy in ManUa and John 
Malsto, deputy director of the Phlllp
pines desk at the State Department. 

LAUREL, WHO arrived in New York 
Friday, said he plaMed to meet with 
Maisto before be files back to Manila 
either today or Tuesday. 

The former senator also said it is 
"definite" Benigno Aquino, another 
top Filipino opposition leader, will 
return home in the first half of AUlUSt, 
ending a three-year exile in the United 
States, 

Laurel said the purpose of hls visit to 

Car struck by unknown vehicle 
The right rear panel of a car owned 

by Kevin Code, Chicago, III ., was 
damaged by an unknown person Sun· 
day morning, according to Iowa City 
police. The damage was estimated at 
$250, 

Also, Olive Farr, 617 E. College St., 
was charged with failure to yield at a 
stop sign in connection with a three-car 
accident Thursday. Pollce said Farr 
was driving on College Street when she 

Police beat 

drove through the intersection at 7th 
Street and struck the car of Ronald 
Evans, 1613 ColJege Court Place. Farr 
continued driving and struck the car of 
Lisa Burt, 1326 E. College St. 

lakin' it to the street 115 E, College 

338-3000 
A woman expresses her point 01 view as she pa .. e. 51. Patrick's Cathedral In 
New York Sunday during the 14th annual Lesbian and Gay Parade. More than 
100,000 people marched, and there were similar marches In other cltlo 
throughout the nation . 

Philippines' Marcos 
easing political grip 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - The 
Philippine regime of President Ferdi· 
nand Marcos Is "basically stable" and 
the United States has no real concerns 
about its political health, a senior U.S. 
official said Sunday, 

" It is a strong. basically stable 
government. It has problems, but we 
see them handling the problems fairly 
well ," said the official. 

The official, who participated in 
talks between Secretary o( State 
George Shultz and Philippine officials 
Saturday, spoke with reporters aboard 
Shultz' plane en route to Bangkok on 
the grounds he not be identified. 

Marcos, who has been In power since 
1965. imposed martial law In 1972, 
Althougb he lifted rnartiallaw in 1981, 
he retained most of his emergency 
powers. 

The official said Ma rcos was loosen· 
ing his political grip on the Philippines 
by allowing greater press and labor 
freedoms and by planning parliamen· 
tary elections in 1984, The next 

"CLEARLY FOR fruitful talks to 
take place about the West Bank, Gaza 
Slrip, lhe Palestinian rights and Issues 
connected wilh that, there has to be a 
Palestinian element in the negotiation 
group, " 

Shultz and President Reagan have 
called for legitimale representation of 
the Palestinians in any Middle East 
peace negotiations and said radical ele
ments in the PLO should not have a 
veto over Jordan entering into negotia· 
tions with Israel. 

Shultz said this legitimate represen· 
ta tion Is still required even with the ap-

presidential election will be In 1987, 
"OUR HOPE OF the eventual suc· 

cession is through democratic elec· 
tions" for tbe Parliament, be said, 
which will "bring out a sense of where 
they a re developing new leaders," 

Another U.S. official rejected 
suggestions Marcos' authoritarian rule 
will encourage a revolutionary move
ment that could someday overthrow 
the government and jeopardize U,S. 
security interests, as happened in Iran 
when the shah was deposed, 

The United States has a vital 
security investment in the Philippines, 
where Clark Air Base and the U,S, 7th 
Fleet base at Subic Bay are located. 

The Philippines has a foreign debt of 
more than $17 billion. and last week 
delayed several major industrial pr~ 
jects costing more than $3 billion while 
the Philippine peso was devalued. 

The U ,S, official said such steps re
quire political courage, demonstrating 
that Marcos and his government are 
faCing their economic difficultles, 

Continued from Page 1 

parent demise of Arafat. 
"There has to be a Palestinian ele

ment in the negotiating group," Shultz 
said, "All along we have felt that what 
is needed is legitimate, representative 
of the Palestinians but not people In the 
PLO, so that Is unchanged." 

Shultz, on his first trip to Southeast 
Asia as secretary of state, said his 
talks in Bangkok with the ASEAN 
leaders as well as officials from Japan, 
Canada and West Germany and others 
will deal wilh securl ty and economic 
issues. 

Hart Continued from Page 1 

-----,,------
counter·attack. 

Hart, a proponent of stronger con· 
ventional mllilary forces, said that he 
would abandon the attempt to find a 
home for the controversial MX missile 
in favor of "a modernized conventional 
military force" which he said would 
"provide a non·nuclear defense of 
Western Europe." 

Regarding education, Hart linked the 
need for curriculum reform to 
economic survival In an increasingly 
technological age. 

Hart said by implementing a 
modern-day version of the Land Grant 
College Act, which established many of 
the country's colleges and universities 
(or the study of agriculture, students 

could be better prepared to live in a 
technological age, 

"(The LOCA) obviously became the 
basis of a whole new form of education 
in this counlry." Hart said. As the 
LGCA prepared generations of 
Americans for an economy based on 
agriculture , he said the High 
Technology Merrlll Act, whicb he is 
trying to work through the Senate, 
would prepare today's generation for 
life in an economy based on 
technology . 

"There Is a direct relation between 
the caliber of individual coming out 01 
our universities and the economy," 
Hart said. "They are dlrecty related to 
long·term economic development." 

E:"all!5 __________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_~ __ 1 

people are going to go where they want 
lo go. Some will go this way, lOme will 
go that way and some wlllatay home." 

not In too disorderly or too rapId a 
manner." 

He added that compared to other 
programs defense spending has not 
risen a great deal. Since 1910, Evans 
uld defen e spendinll has risen '5 per
cent, while social program spending 
has risen as percent and agrlcui ture 
spending 700 percent. 
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MONDAY 
$2.00 Pitchers Bud/Bud Ught 

$1.00 Bar Drinks 
20¢ Shrimp 

8 pm till clOIe 

4 to 7 pm Mon. -Fri. 
2 for 1 on all liquor 

$2 Pitchers • 50¢ draws 
60¢ Michelob 

THE 
AIRLINER 

MONDAY 
is 

Medical Night 
show us your med, school 

1.0. and get 

$1.00 Pitchers 
All Day Long 

~-------PLUS--------~ 

1/4 lb. VEGETABLE 
BURGER 800 

5 pm - 9 pm 

DOUBLE BUBBLE - FREE POPCORN 
DAilY 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40 

11111\'erllf, 
11 •• x 

'.'flce 
On Sale· June 27 to July 3 

'NEIL YOUNG REFUNDS: Monday through Ssturday 
11 am to 8 pm. Sunday 12 pm 10 5 pm. 

'UNIVERSITY THEATRES' SUMMER REP. 
Ah. Wllderne .. 
5th of July 
110 In the Shade 

'IWOU FILMS, Ticket, on .... Mon.·Sat. 11 am until 
20 mln.lfter thel •• t film atn. Sun. noon unlll20 min. 
aftar the lilt film Ital1l. Ticket. sre ...,sll.b .. only the 
day of the film tcrftnlng, 

1\ Should Happen to You • JUnt 27 • 28 
Camer. lu" . June 27 
Wedding In Blood • June 29 • 29 
Stranger. In • Tr.ln • JUM 29, 30, July 1 
A Spacial Day . Juna 30 • July 1 

Tha Unlverllty Box Office will be clOled Sat. July 2 
thrOUlh Mon. July 4. 

• Ticket Sa .. Houri 
lIto 8 Mon · Sal 
Noon 10 6 Sun, 

ChICk C .. lllng Hour. 
9 am to 9 pm M • S. 

Noon to 5 pm Sun 

-,.. ------------- --

A Lofty 
Retreat. ..... 

Our third 
floor is now 

open! 

Mon .. Tue .. Wed., 
& Thurs. 

8 pm to 10 pm 
enjoy 

2 for 1 
Regular 

Margaritas 

50(: Draws 
on our 3rd 

floor loft 
CoUIl·umay 
ddpa&hct~ 

Exciting Mex· 
ican Food and 
Atmosphere 

Downtown On 
The Plaza 
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the United States was to verify recent 
reports that Aquino intended to risk 
imprisonment to redeem his promise 
to Marcos to go back to his homeland 
after undergoing medical treatment In 
Texas. 

taln and politicians who had sollllht 
sanctuary abroad to join in the 1914 
eiection, he aald. 

He said he briefed Aquino of the 
views of other opposition leaders In the 
Philippines regardlnll his plan. He said 
some were In favor of It but others 
questioned the practicality of having 
the 5O-year·old former senator come 
home only to be put behind bars. 

Aquino, who was Jailed when marUal 
law was Imposed In m2 on subversion 
charge ,made the pledge when Marcos 
allowed him to undergo a bypass opera· 
lion on conditions he would return 
hom after the heart operation and 
would not engage In political activities 
during his stay in the United Slales, 

"Personally, I think It's a good deci· 
sion," Laurel 'said, because Aquino's 
return could force Marcos to act on the 
opposition's recent proposal for the 
president to declare a general am· 
nesty. 

Laurel , who recently saId a revolu· 
lion already has begun In the Phill\>, 
pines, said in the Interview "a free and 
clean elecllon is the only antidote 10 a 
full·blown r volutlon." 

THE AMNESTY will allow local dis
sidents to come down from the moun· 

He declined to elaborate but said the 
repressive policies of the Marcos 
regime have "radicalized" Filipinos to 
the point that even some of the opposi
tion politicians and the intelligentsia 
ha ve sided wilh the leftists. 
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tlon look hopeful, Evans said. He said 
after the Hou e of Representatives 
passed a resolution backing a nuclear 
freeze that Reagan 's proposals at armi 
talks In Gen va have become "much 
more reasonable," He said many of 
Rea gan' s or! ginal proposals "were 
based principally on posturlRl·" 

"I think It's important to keep these 
things In perspective," he said. 

Eventually, Evans uld an agree
ment on nuclear arms will have to be 
reached with the Soviet., "You cannot 
put nuclear technology bacll In a box," 
he said. "It'. here and we've lot to live 
with Il." 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

MONDAY, JUNE 27 TUESDAY, JUNE 28 . , 
10:00·9:00pm YOUNKERS - Virginia Mickunas 

French Pastel Portraits 
10:00-9:00pm YOUNKERS - Virginia Mickunas 

French Pastel Portraits 
10:00-9:00pm YOUNKERS - Virginia Mickunas 

French Pastel Portraits 
12:00-1:00pm GREG BROWN - On the Plaza 
1:00·3:00pm SWEET & TREATS - Fudge dipping 
2:00pm RIVERSIDE THEATRE • on the 

12:00 PATRICK HAZEL - On the Plaza 12:00 COMMUNITY THEATER - On the Plaza 
1:00pm RHYTHM ROCKERS - On the Plaza 
12:00-5:00pm GIFTED - Betty Jo Vornbrock 

1 :1~pm DANCE CENTER PERFORMANCE - On 
the Plaza 

Plaza 2:30pm BUC'S - Silversmithing Pencil Portraits 
4:00-5:00pm THINGS - Stir-fry cooking 

w/mystery chef 
3:00pm Everthing under the sun by the jungle 1 :00-3:00pm THINGS· Sumptown Pottery 

1:00·S:00pm THINGS - Stir-fry cookl~g 
w/mystery chef 

1:00pm DANCE CENTER PERFORMANCE - Old 
Capitol Center 

gym for kids 1 :00-4:00pm SWEETS & TREATS - Silversmith 
Judy Miller Reception 

7:30pm SCOTT HAYWARD - Finger Piano-
On the Plaza 

SPONSORED BY THESE DOWNTOWN .MERCHANTS 

Downtown Iowa City 

E ... e.~ 
Bloo_ID~A 
Thing . W. 

108 E. College 351-7242' 

TOY'S IN THE BASEMENT 
"The most unique toy store 

east of the Iowa river" 

RIVER CITY 
SPORTS 

At Our New 
Location 

Corner of Iowa And Dubuque St. 
Awards- Engraving • Mens & Women'. Sportwear 

338·Z561 

Buc's 
you to 

a demonstration 

Curr:ently Showing 
Color Etchings By 

REBECCA CRUTCHFIELD 

Fine Foods & Beverages Every Night 

Iowa Cit,. 
Telephone 00DlpaJQ" 

181 8cnLUi. D1Iba.tu 
SM·SlISS 

Store Hours: 
M-F, 9-9; Sat.,9-6 

Sun., 12-5 

NOW ON 
SALEI 

Inlide-f>rol_lonal Grooming Ald. Slore 
101 E. w .... IngIGn, """"" ''''''UM SlloM 

11iE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED 
SHOPPING CENTER 

319·338-4123 

Festival of 
I nternational Foods 

June 27-June 28 
Sampling Demonstrations 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

Any Sboe in 
tbe store 
witb tbis 

I 
I 
I r 
I· 
I 
I 
I by Liz Buchiet Kraft 

Tuesday JUDe Z8 at 2:30 Store Hour. coupon I . I ' 

All viewers will receive 
a coupon for 25% 

off any custom order 

M·F 1()"'8 Iowa City. 118 E. Washington I 
~1~ I 

~~ _________________ s_un_1_2._5~~:_~_~_:~=~~~_~~~~~~~~!~ ____ J 
r --------------------, 

• Open dally at 7 
SWKlayl0-3 

223 east washington iowa cit)4 iowa 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

This coupon entltl .. the bearer to 

$4.00 off any Jeans or pants 
(Lee, Levi., Calvin Klein, Brlttanla, 

Jordach., Zena, etc.) 

~;d;~.L 
Old ClpRol Center ~ , 

30 S, CUNrON-IOWA CITY .... Explret 7·3-83 .................................................. L _________________________ 4 
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Sports 

WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) -
Jimmy Connors. John McEnroe and 
Ivan Lendl. the big three of men's 
tennis. battle for semifinal berths Mon
day as the secon~ week of the $1.4 
million Wimbledon championships 
begins with only seven seeds remain
Ing. 

The first three rounds also took a toll 
among the women. with nine survivors 
left among the final 16 . including 
defending champion Martina 
Navratilova. 

In the men's event. No. 6 Gene 
Mayer and No. 10 Jimmy Arias drop
ped out because of injury before tne 
tournament began. And the fi rst round 
saw the downfall of Argentine clay 
court specialists Guillermo Vilas (4) 
and Jose-Luis Clerc (7) along with 
American serve-and-volleyer Steve 

Denton (9). 
Americans Vitas Gerulaltil (8) and 

Hank Pfister (15) fell in the second 
round and were followed one round 
later by Sweden's Mats Wilander (5) 
and South African-born American 
Joban Kriek (11). 

A SHOULDER INJURY forced No. 4 
American Tracy Austin to withdraw 
from the women's singles. West Ger
m n Bettina Bunge (6) was the only 
first-round casualty and American 
Pam Shriver (5) the lone second-round 
victim. 

But it was the third round which in
flicted the heaviest damage, claiming 
three-time champion Chris Evert 
Lloyd, who reached the previous five 
finals and never failed to make the 
semis since her debut in 1972. Also los-

ing were West Germany's Sylvia 
Hanika (8). Britain's Jo Durie (13) and 
Hungary's Andrea Temesvari (14). 

Connors. the defending champion 
and favorite to land the men 's crown 
{or the thi rd time. has yet to concede In 
three rounds. He next meets No. 12 
South African Kevin Curren. 

CURREN BEAT the American left
hander in Belgium this year but Con
nors won their two 1982 clashes, in
cluding .the only meeting on grass. 

McEnroe, the No. 2 seed, was UJe 
champion in 1981 and a flnalJst the past 
three years. He faces a challenge 
against No, 13 Bill Scanlon. a hard
hitling American , 

McEnroe holds a 6-2 edge on his 0p
ponent, but conceded Scanlon "is a 
very dangerous man on grass." 

The lell-handed New Yorker goes 
into the match knowing another serious 
conduct violation could earn him an 
automatic three-week suspension, 

McEnroe was fined $500 for verbal 
abuse of a spectator during Saturday's 
doubles match. bringing his total this 
year to t41.250. only $1.250 short of the 
suspension figure , 

NO. 3 LENDL. the clay court 
specialist who had never reached the 
fourth round at Wimbledon in his three 
previOUS appearances. has a first-time 
meeting with 18-year-old Australian 
Pat Cash, the world juniOr champion, 

Monday's two other men's matches 
bring into action four unseeded glant
killers : Roscoe Tanner agaJnst fellow
American Robert Van 't Hof and 
Nigerian Nduke "~ Duke" Odizor 
against New Zealand's Chris Lewis, 

I:)rClt1t _________________________ ----------------------------------------------------__ C_o_n_t_ln_ued ___ lr_Om __ p_8_
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Tennessee's Dale Ellis should be there 
for the taking with the No, 5 pick, ac
cording to Mitchel\. 

Cleveland Cavaliers - Former ow
ner Ted Stepien had traded al\ of the 
clubs' first-round picks until 1987. but 
the generosity of the league owners 
allowed them to regain the 20th and 
24th picks in this year's draft. Houston 
forward Larry Micheaux is a good bet 
for the No, 20 pick. with Mississippi 
State guard Jeff Malone predicted to 
go as the last pick of the round, 

Arlis Gilmore Isn't g-etting any 
younger, so new Coach Morris McHone 
may be looking' lor some tall timber in 
MiMesota center Randy Breuer with 
the 19th pick. 

Denver Nuggets - Lack of a strong 
big guard hurt the Nuggets in the 
playoffs, Louisiana State's Howard 
Carter would fill the gap and should be 
available for the 15th pick, 

Utah Jazz - Utah, like most teams, 
is in need of top front court players, 
Purdue's Russell Cross would be a 
good pick with the No. 7 choice, 

Houston Rockets - ,No, 1 will be 
Sampson and Mi tchell is confident that 
Carr win be the No, 3, These two 
should bring the Rockets toward the 
top, 

Western Division 

Phoenix Suns - Illinois' Derek 
Harper possesses the quickness and 
ball-handling the Suns ha ve lacked, He 
is a solid 21st choice. according to 
Mitchell, 

Portland Trail Blazers - Rutgers 
center Roy Hinson would fit in nicely in 
Coach Jack Ramsey's system, A lot of 
good ones will be gone before the 14th 
pick but Ramsey's track record in 
drafts is a good one, 

The Dally lo""nlOavld Zalaznl. 

Indiana Pacers - The experts know 
Stipanovich will be the No, 2 pick, but 
the Pacers also have the 23rd pick. 
Nolre Dame guard Jobn Paxson would 
be a good selection for a team troubled 
in the back court. 

Kansas City Kings - The possible 
departure of free agent point guard 
Larry Drew could leave a big hole in 
the Kings' aUack, Stocky Sidney Lowe 
of North Carolina State might be the 
choice at No. 13, 

Dallas Mavericks - The Mavs have 
the ninth and 11th choices, Mitchell 
says Houston's Clyde Drexler and 
Arkansas' Darrell Walker would be 
two quality selections, 

Los Angeles Lakers - The WeStern 
Conference champions don't have a 
No. 1 pick but that shouldn't be a 
problem unless free agent center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar jumps ship, 

Seattle SuperSonics - The Sonics 
need a good outside shooter at both 
guard and forward, Indiana's Randy 
Wittman can fill both roles as the No. 
16 pick, 

Golden State Warriors - Louisville's 
Rodney McCray could be the man for 
new Coach John Bach with the No, 6 
pick, McCray would compliment 
Warriors' center Joe Barry carroll, 

San Diego Clippers - The Clippers 
have the No, • pick. and with their 
strong front court. they will take 
Arizona State's Byron Scott as the first 
guard in the draft. 

Hirt's SO good 
Midwest Division 

San Antonio Spurs - Spurs' center 

UI football star Ed Podolak, Podolak, a 
running back for the Hawkeyes from 1966-
68, is second on the all-time rushing list and 
holds the single-game rushing mark of 286 
yards against Northwestern in 1968. 

Baseball greats Ernie "Mr, Cub" Banks 
and Stan "the Man" Musial return to the 
VIP as will Mlke Ditka. head coach of Ule 
ChIcago Bears, 

Past VIP 
champions 
1967 - Tommy Jacobs 
1968 - lee Trevino 
1969 - lee Trevino 
1870 - Terry 0111 
1971 - eert Yancey 
1972 - Rained out 
1973 - DeWitt Weaver 
1974 - Charles Coody 
1975 - Bobby Mitchell 

Continued from page 10 

1976 - Jim Dent 
11177 - Gary Player, Leonard ThOmpson 
1978 - Bobby Nichol •• Gary Player 
1979 - Dave Stockton 
1980 - lerry ZIegler, Mark Hayes 
1981 - George Archer, Bill Kraaert, Ed Sneed and 
Fuuy Zoeller 
1982 - lou Graham 

Iowa State basketball Coach Johnny Orr 
heads the list of three college basketball 
coaches taking part in the tournament. The 
other two are Jim Haller of Baylor and 
Marvin Adams of Arkansas State, who will 
return to Iowa City in December to coach 
their respective teams in the Amana-

Hawkeye Classic basketball tournament. CBS-TV golf analyst Ben Wright is a late 
addition to the VIP field. apparently ub
stiMing for Pat Summerall. goU anchor
man for the same network, 

Sportsbriefs 

Banach, Doak nominated 

The entertainment world is headed by 
pianist Floyd Cramer, saxaphonist Boots 
Randolph and singer Roger V. 

each school. 

Iowa athletes Nan Doak and Ed Banach 
have been nominated to receive Big Ten 
"Athlete of the Year" awards. One female 
and one male athlete from each conference 
school were nominated for the coveted 
award which will be selected by a vote of a 
lo-member media panel. one representing 

Banach, who won four Big Ten wrestling 
titles. is vyihg for the honor with such 
athletes as Illinois quarterback Tony 
Eason, Indiana basketball guard Randy 
Wittman, Nortbwestem football player 
Chris Hinton, MiMesota basketball center 
Randy Breuer and Michigan wide receiver 
Anthony carter, 

Among Doak 's accomplishments has 
been a spot on the U,S, cross country team 
in the world championships in Galeshead. 
England, Her most elite competition for 
the female award are Ohio State golfer 
Cathy Kratzert, Northwestern field hockey 
and lacrosse All-American Kathleen 
Kochmansky and Wisconsin distance 
runner cathy Branta, 

Rochester International 
LPGA results 

AI Rochester, H.Y., Par 12 
OIIlmolo won plsyoll on Ihtrd pl," holt 

Ayako Okamoto, $30.000 68-71-67-76-282 
Donnl White, 16,800 71·71-68-74-282 
KathyWhllworth , lUoo 7t-70·72·6~-282 
Vicki Fergon, 10,000 73-70-71 -69-283 
~"'Blalock, 7,500 70-72·70-72-284 
JOAnne Carner. 7,500 72-7Q..73-6~-284 
Belay King. 8,~00 75-70..71-69-285 
l.uraColl, 4.800 71-71-70·74-288 
Lynn Adams, 4,800 88-76-72-70-286 
Cathy Morse, 4,800 6H2·75-70-288 
Belh Daniel, 4,800 12-71-71-72-286 
Sandra Haynie, 4,800 70-73-75·68-288 
Jlnet Andtraon, 4,800 74-71-67-74-288 
Penny Pulz. 3,520 73-67-77-70-287 
Mindy Moore, 20885 77-73-68-70-288 
Nancy lOpez. 2,985 72-75-70·71-288 
Kathryn Young, 2,985 71-7+7 1-72-288 
Laurl Peterson, 2,985 72-71-68-77-288 

National League 
standings 
Eut w 
Menlfael 37 
Bt.loull 34 
Pltlladalphla 32 
PlnsDurgh 31 
Chicago 32 
New York 28 

W"t 
loeAngtits 45 
Alianle 43 
San F'II'IcllCO 38 
Bin Olego :Ie 
Houllon :Ie 
Cinctnlllli 30 
Slturday'. ,..ult. 

PtlIlllu,gh 10, 81, Loull 3 
PhMIHIphl. 4, H", Y'" 2 
Sin DllQo S, 81n " ... 1100 2 
Alllnll I , ClnclnnlU 2 

L 
31 
35 
34 
30 
38 
~3 

26 
29 
34 
38 
37 
43 

ChIctgO I, Mont, .. 1 I, 12 Inntngl 
lot Mgtltt 2, Houlton I, II "'ninVI 

Sunday'. lleult. 
ptIIIldolphla I , Now Yorlc 4, til 00'" 
..... York" Phllldolphit I, 2nd ..... 
Chlcogo I, MooI'NI • 
Atllnll 5, Clntlnntll I 
ptnlbu,OI' &, 81 lou" 0 

Pet. 
.544 
,483 
.485 
483 
,457 
,3~~ 

,834 
, 5~7 

,528 
,500 
,493 
,411 

Ian frondoco 2, BIn DtoVo 0, III 0 .... 
Ian F,"n.1Ito 4, .... DllQo 3, 2nd """" 
Houllon t , lot A"Vt1oo I 

TodIY'. game, 

OB 

31t 
4 
5'~ 
8 

10'h 

2' .... 
7' .... 
g'iI 

10 
141 

ChlcaOo (Rllney HI II Monl,.lltlN 5-31, 4 p.m 
Pftl ..... roh \ClnClell,Ii &-') II II, loull (/I",Ma, a

lD), 7:36 p,m 
AII.nto IPIt.' "2) II CI""lnn.III8010 I·e), 1'36 p rn 

Tu .. day·, ilme. 
pmlbU'v" II ChiCaVO 
MOIItr.llI P'''IIM1p1tll, t , ...... nl 
..... YorI! II ai, loult, 2, twIttv1tl 
San 'rentioco II Ctnoinn.tl, night 
Hovoton II AHen,", nlghl 
Lot A ..... II BIn DtoVo, nIOhl 

USFL 
results 
Saturday', r •• ulta 

Olkllnd 17, _on 1. 
Now JorlO'f 21, Arilona 14 

Sunday', rflult. 
Wqhlnglon 21, LOl Angtlto 21 
MI.nlgln 304, Chtcago te 
PtI,_lpnla 31, allmlngna", 10 

Todaf' game 
Donvor II TltmPl lay, • p,m, 

American League 
standings 
Highl oarna nollnclUded 
Ellt 
BIIUmo" 
Toronto 
OIlroil 
..... york 
Boston 
MIIw.ukee 
Cltveland 
Will 
Ta ... 
Clillorni. 
Kania. City 
Chicago 
Oakland 
MloollOt. 
Sealtle 
SaturdlY', r.eult, 

,.. .. Y(JftI., 8otIon. 
0."011 I , a.nJ ...... 3 
Mtlwluk. 7, CllWtand 2 
Chicago I, MirI_ S 
ellllor'" I, Kanou City 2 
, .... " OlktanG 3 
s..tttlo &, TOfonlo 2 

Sunday" rleullt 
IIotIon 12. Now Yor. S 
1I."lmort 3, OIIroM 1 
Chlcavo I , "'In_ 7 
Mllwl"" ... , C_nd 3 

W L 
40 30 
40 30 
(Ie 31 
3e 33 
35 35 
33 35 
a2 3t 

38 31 
38 32 
34 31 
38 34 
33 38 
30 44 
27 ... 

calilornil II Kan_ City, ppd .• ,aiel 
To,onlo 1., S.nli 7 
o.kllnd al T ..... night 

Today, ga"", 

Pet, GB 
,571 
,671 
,557 1 
,512 3'h 
,500 5 
,4&5 e 
,451 8'h 

,551 
,543 l1 
,523 2 
,614 2 .... 
,405 e 
,406 10 .... 
,380 t4 

- {Ojeda "')11 ~ (aon.. 6-7). UI 
p'" 

loItIrnore (~ ... ) II New York t"-Y 7-e1, 
720 p,m, 

001'011 (lit .. ..., ~1) II ............ (Hut "ii, 1 '" 
p.m. 

T .... IHoMrovtI 10-)) II ~nil IT .... 0-31, 
1iI0 pm, 
K_ Cly (Ou" W) II OIItItnd(ClloIIenO-l). US 

p III. 
ChICllJO tKoo_n "1) IIIMnto (011,. ~11. 1:31 

p,,,, 

TundIY', games 
lotion II C_, nlOnl 
Ballt.,.". II New YOfk, ntgllt 
011",_ II ",_ .. , nlglll 
Tor_ " MlnnooOt ........ 
CIIicetO " s..tttlt, ...... 
T .... II ca_, nIOhl 
K ..... CI1y II 0IIt_ ... 

VIDEO RENTALS 
48 Hours • Reds • Night Shih 

"10" • High Road to China • Annie 
• The Toy • Lords of Discipline 
Love Sick. Tex • Time Rider 
Debbie Does Dallas II • First 

Blood 
Star Wars • Best Friends 

and hundreds more 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 351-9444 

TONIGHT AT 8 

AH, WIWERNESSI 
Performlne .. It Mlble Thaltre 

Tlck.tl H-e It Hlnchlr BOM OHlce 353-11255 
or lowl Memorlll Union 353-4158 

For brochur. with complet. achedule elll 353-eIl48 

~
• J Y PrOlO1 your Summer R.p IIck.land lee .... 

I 10!1t Gittounl when G,nlng \)010,. I~ •• how It 
1'iI'Ti T I ~ Mlelia E''''lrt'a. I". CarouHl 0' Sanctutry 

Jazz artllt AI Hlrt entertained "" crowd prior to the Amana VIP .attbaIl9am. 
Sunday, Hlrt played the national anthem and wal Joined by torm.r baMbil 
Itandout Stan MUIlal on the hlrmonlca lor Hy.ral Mlectlons, 

HE MIDWEST /\/lUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington I 

MOil DAY .. TUI.DAY 

SECRET 
Comb! .... tho Inl"'~ 01 ITIOCI«n m ..... wttII 1M -Vy .. \IIIbOoI 
_ 'n' RollO produce.po,""ul, _ com_ WIIh t_ 
pop od~ herol .... ~ (Iofmltiy 8 8 ,tho Ouna) haYO opon ~ 
lOr 1110 Rt,."....., TIIO Prod ...... end that. tlllle C,ow's - I TIte .... 
000" 

Mondays 

$1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS 

8-CLOSE 
W 111"COLl.f!OE .T .• IOWA CI1V. 'A 521140 

i!: fiELD - At 
liOUSr: ~ 4 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Shorten 
5 Mushy 
• Opposite of 

dele 
13 Yma Sumac's 

country 
14PompeHan 

rooms 
15 Servant in 

"ThePlnk 
Panther" 

I. Belmont 
romantic ; 1968 

I. Sinew 
2t Ballet painter 
21 Monster 
22 Rain bard 
24 Belmont 

Intellectual: 
1969 

_ Rallylna crY 
SI Nose-baa 

provender 
SJ Unlisted stock: 

Abbr, 
M What hoboe hit 
15 Word willi 

milk or wheat 
S1Twofold 
• PrInters' 

measures 
_Laborer 
4t Passageway 
41 Chided Derby 

winner: 1821 
4S Vous-(you 

Ire) : Fr, 
4tFanner's 

concern 
47 WIlli reaard to 
M Goethe drama 
II Induipnt 

Derby winner: 
1975 

II British 
Princess 

MWeather 
satellite 

"lnunison, 
mUilcally 

_" .... PUI 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

.1 Opllmlstlc 12 Santa'S II", 
URecognIze 14 Bedizen 
UGarden 17 Poe or Masters 

veletable 18 "Waiting tor 
Lefty" 

DOWN dramatist 
I Wall 51, Issues. 22 River duck 

for bonds IS Leather end Ina 
2 Native of JUga 14 Israeli port 
SDles- UKindot 
4 Ltkesome parallelogram 

dogs or eels 21 Importune 
S Squiffed 27 Type of bin 
• Argentine gold 28 Bestl r oneself 
7 Douglas- 2tDobbln's 
8-Mahal bailiwick 
• Plan or plot U Musical 

II Strong laSteor symbol 
odor :as Contractional 

II Sicilian homophocle for 
volcano weave 

,. Garden lools 
rt Transfer 
" Si!:f:r Page 
4t R lence 
42 ROWing 

regatta Ite 
4J Big cat 
44 Spurs 
47 In a remote 

area 
48 Admonlllon to 

Nanette 
4. AI andlges 
51 In one's 

birthday suit 
52 Authentic 
UBondand 

Oxford: Abbr. 
55 Haunch 
M Old hand 
57 Comic-strip 

scream 

prairie 
lights 
books 
100 s. linn 

;I .. IONAL 

1¢ 
Over co. t on 
Billboard'. top 25 LPa 
- plU8 n.w curr.nt 
rel.aM. from Police. 
Stevie Nick., Lover
bOy. Klnke, Pink 
Floyd, CS & Nand 
rT1anymore, 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
AND SEWING 
725 S, Gilbert 

~UTY ."., THI NAlT, lei O\Ir 
tInGing """Nil doilY«. DeHoon bou
quoIlO aomeont tptOlaltodl)', 
IAlLOONl, IALlOONl, 
IAlLOON',354· ).471. 6-31 

HOW VA DOIN' 
EVERYBODY? 

HOLY COW! 
It', up TIlE AU.EY 

It', cooler than Ute Ellliert 
Holter than tbe lOW" 
HAWKS 
s.sty Sale Or\cIMIIiUlt In 

Elyatrt. 
Vaaderbllt o.lerweer 

10% Lay-a-way 
II', OUTLANDISH. INO. 

23 Southe Dubuque 
GONE RONDER 

I'EOAl,AlL EXPRESS 
0IL1Y111" SllWICI 

FMI, cnNP, _bit 81me-hou, 
dol ,..,." Parcell, ptCiI_. 100 Ib, 
""'., 354-l103V. i-5. &031 

GAY companion "'_, 20-30, 
mull be l1h1tllc: "",*, ctoon. 0 .. 
JOI' Contrlct, boerG end ,oom 
proYlc!td. CeI337·1629. 5-30 

WANTED: Froncfi . : It boota. 
'CoII_" .... tlOn, WOtkborllt or 
T_,~7, 1-1 

fIITIlNG ongtgell! OIlmo""" and 
gold bind, al u_llbIt prlcfll 
A , A-COINS·STAMPS
COLl£CTtlLEI·AHTIQUU, 
WA~DWAY PlAZA 

ft.lAAlE do".., IO! 11_" 11111'" 
dly I)If1IH or oUt ... _no 354-
0372 5-27 

GRASS ,Grtn, R_OId, Aiitroy 
sun",," Soclotyl WIll moot II 
Hilltop, TundlY, July 5, 'pm, 7·5 

GIl YUHE. 35),11 82 
""' .0unMilng, Inlormation _"" 
refer,ali. &02. 

HOW org.onlZlng 
pr ..... ion.tlV'ldu.l. IlUdenll 10 
ptoy catuaI. IOCiIl bro<l~ caM Jlnt 
337·522$ be_ ' ,oo.5:00pm. 7-1 

LONll Y SIHOLESII Ag .. I &oHI 
Rnpoc1ablt rrltndllllp, dillng, 
CQrroapond ..... , FREE _1111 
_or·Sl JAN 
£HTE~I'ItlSES, 80. 1375, Rock 
IIllnd, IL81201, 5-24 

THERAPEUTIC MHIIg" prtceo 
rtnvo Irom '10 for .... hour 1001 
-toOioVY 10 120 tor 1 .... hou, 
Swtdllh m .... ' N ....... utl. Por. 
IIb1t tablt tor atderty tnd Involkll. 
3S1·1831I. 337-2117. &-29 

, GAY W/IIo, _ cart ",_tonal 
tnd ".gyrllnaot would Ilk. 10 moe, 
0lV at _l1li W/M, 2()..4Q, lor 

' _Ip W,III P.O. 8o.ql , towl 
C!Iy, !Owl 522" 1·211 

PAEONANT? lowinV Clucaolln 
P,ot_tonal couple _II 10 
edopl."" OM a. tho ""'anllQOt 01 
I ioYIng norne. SlrIc1ly Itval. Cal' 
COI1ec1(4IS) 221 .1078 &-29 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
""'" Wtaley H"" .. , 120 N. Dubu· 
qu., F,IGaYI 5:30pm, Monday. 
noon. MUlh: Room. Tu •• day. 
7;3Opm SunGeys, 5p1n , Room 2011. 

5-21 

't.AHHIHG I woodong7 Tn, Hobby 
Press offers na'lonaJ un. of qualify 
InVItatIOns and KCftSO"" 10% 
dlltOUnl on order. WIth present ... 
loon OIIh,".d Phon. 351 ·7~13 
.... lnO • ...., .... k_.. 5-29 

• HAI~ colo, ",obltm? CIII Tho Hlir 
Color Hotline, V!1)£PO ~IIISTYL. 
ING,331·1H4. 7·11 

· 

Make a Connection 

Advertise 
In the 

DAILY IOWAN 
ClASSIFIED 

~ ~P.-R~I~O-N-A-L--
.IRVIC. · • VOLLEYBALL lOIS and .11 other 

• IIIPPlIoo lor Indoor and ouldoor 
OOlllaringa 1 •• lltblt 10 ,enlll AIRO 
ftINTAL, 227 1<1_ A_IHI. 

• 93&-1711 , &0 30 

711E MlDlCtHE ITOIIIIn CoraMl1t 
_. h COIl. Itll 10 kttp _ny, 
~, &025 

: I'ItOllEu I'IIEOHAHC Y? 
• P,ot""onll .ountollng. Abortion. 

$110. Call COiltel In on Molntl 
515-24),2724, 1·29 

HEEO TO TALK? 
: Herl Paycltoclltrapy CoI1tctNa or· 

lett Itrnlnltl Ind!'.ldual, O,oup and 
coup1t counHlIng. Sliding _ 

• 8chollrohlpl 1.lllablt 10 IIuclontl 
Call 354·1228 5-31 

&TREISED aboul vrld ... 
• relallonlnlp', work? Find ,lfKU", 

lOIut1onl ITRIII MANAOEMENT 
, CliNIC. In ..... nc ........ ' 337. 

• 'IIM, 1-18 

, IIlVIttto 01" 01 • _ -In In. 11011. 
• lion link" 1151f101t. calt tho LI~ 

;. Ponct. 331·7510, 1-11 
" 

" " ITO~AOE - arO~AOI 
, 1II"~ .. rthou" unlle 'rom 8' • 10'. 
:' UStor.AIlIlifI337.3508, 7-21 

~. 
I. 
AaOI 
table 
limo 
Clinic 
2111, 

AlCC 
nOOn 
Situr 

HAWI 
Wed, 
3131 . 

THEIl 
8_ 
on~, 
.v .... 
120,. 

HOU 
or 101 
vtee, ! 

:' Spontor ___ '--'-""---l 

· ;: Location 
;' PtrlOn 10 call ~.rd'ng till. 
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Amana VIP extravaganza is under way 
I 

'Fun' day of Watson top 
softball ends professional 
in 14-14 tie at pro-am 
By Sieve Balterlon 
Sporls Editor 

Some people say a tie is like kissing 
your sister, but nobody was complain' 
ing too much when the U1 All-Stars tied 
the Amana Celebrities, 14-14, in the 
Amana VIP softball game Sunday on 
the Iowa baseball diamond. 

The real winner was the U1 college 
scholarship fund, which benefited from 
ticket sales to the nearly 8,000 fans who 
watched under the hot and muggy con· 
dltions. 

The afternoon started on a high note , 
with musical entertainment from the 
Johnson County Landmark jazz band 
and trumpet player Al Hirt, with a lit· 
lie help on the harmonica from former 
St. Louis Cardinal star Stan Musial. 

THE FmST THREE innings moved 
right along, thanks to the fancy moves 
of Celebrities' pitcher Eddie "the 
King" Feigner, whose victims Sunday 
included baseball legends Musial and 
Ernie Banks, who last year cracked a 
home run off "the King." 

One of the fortunate few to get a base 
hit off the man who averages 24 strike 
outs for every nine innings he pitches 
was Iowa basketball player Michael 
Payne. who took a single into right 
field in the first inning. 

" He tried to throw a change-up to 
me," Payne said. "I knew 1 wasn't go
Ing to swing at the next one so I just 
swung the ba t. Tha t guy may be in his 
50's or 60's, but he hasn't lost it. He's 
fast. " 

It might have been some prior 
knowledge of Feigner that helped 
Payne. "1 remember I saw him In 
Quincy (Ill.) abol1t 10 or 11 years ago," 
Payne said. "I saw him at a QUlDCY 
Cubs game and he was jl1st un· 
believable. I really didn 't know what to 
expect today." 

THE FANS IN ATTENDANCE 
didn·t know just what to expect either, 
e pecially when pro golfers Tom Wat· 
son and BUI Kratzert decided to get 
into the game. Watson showed his 
power, teeing off on a pitch by Iowa 
assistant volleyball Coach Cindy 
Smoker for a two·run home rllD in the 
bottom of the sixth inning. 

The UI team, which is now 0+1 
against the Amana Celebrities. was 
down, 4·3, after Feigner completed his 
three innings on the mound, including 
pi tching part of the third Inning with a 
bltndfold. 

The UI All-Stars' bats got as warm 
the temperature in the fifth and sixtb 
inning , when Hawkeye football player 
Jon Roehlk smacked a two-run shot 
over the left·centerfield bleachers to 
give the UI team a 7-6 lead. 

Ken Sims, a sophomore defensive 
back on the Iowa football team, proved 
to the crowd that his best moves aren't 
saved for the gridiron, as the East St. 
Louis, ll1. , native made a couple of 
fancy catches in the outfield. 

"I just decided 1 was going to go af· 
ter it," Sims said. "I really had a good 
time. I'd rather play defense than bat." 

EIGHT MORE RUNS crossed the 
plate for the UI All-Stars in the top half 

Gary West, a member of the "King and his Court" softball team, sneaks up on team. Reynolds' pitch went wild aftlr West lea rid her during thl Heond Inn
Iowa softball pitcher Diane Reynolds al she pltchld to anothlr member olthe Ing of the Amana Celebrlly softball game Sunday at the UI baseball diamond. 

AmanaVIP 
of the sixth inning, due in part to hits 
by Hawkeye baseball player Rick Jenn· 
ings, football players Sims, Dave 
Browne, Mike Hooks, Dave Chambers, 
assi sta nt basketball Coach Mel 
Hankinson and basketball Coach 
George Raveling. 

Down 14--6, tbe Celebrities, led by the 
Oak Ridge Boys alter the departure of 
Feigner in the third, went to work, 
scoring seven runs of their own. 

Four of those runs came on home 
runs, two off the bat former Hawkeye 
football star Ed Podolak and two on 
Watson's blast into the Ie fifield stands. 

The Celebrities held the UI team 
scoreless in the last inning, but tied the 
game in the bottom of the seventh on a 
hit by Duane Allen of the Oak Ridge 
Boys just prior to the third out. 

For the partiCipating athletes, the 
game was a chance to come out and 
have a good time. "I thought it would 
be a good time," said basketball player 
Waymond King. "I talked to some pe0-
ple who had done it before and they 
said they had a lot of fllD . It was just 
everyone out here having a lot of fllD." 

" I'd do it again, " Sims said. 
"Especially when I get to play against 
people like (Minnesota Viking) Matt 
Bialr, he has really been one of my 
idols." 

The Dilly iowan/OllY1d blaznlk 

Iowa basketball forw.rd Michael Paynl rlact. to har ... • ball during thl early Inning. of thl Amana VIP Cillbrity 
mint from the Iowa AII·Star. dugout after catching a lIy .oftball game Sunday aftlrnoon. See photo, page I . 

By Thoma. W, Jargo 
Stall Wrller 

Arter showing off his expertise oolbe 
softball diamond Sunday afternoon, 
Tom Watson prepares today to play the 
game he excels at - golf. 

Watson, along with 39 other pro 
gollers, joins If> celebrities in today '. 
17th annual Amana VIP pro-am goif 
tournament. Tee off Urnes begin at I 
a.m. off the first and loth teeboxes. 

Lou Graham, who won last year '. 
VIP, returns to defend his title on !be 
UI's par·72 Flnkblne golf COUI1t. 
Graham shot a near·record 64 a year 
ago to win the ~,OOO first prize. Tbe 
course record Is a 63 set by Bert Yan· 

AmanaVIP 

cey in the 1971 VIP. 
Watson, who slammed a two-run 

home run for the celebrities in the VIP 
softba)\ game, hasn't won a tour event 
since Ia t year's BriU h Open but 
finished second to Larry Nelson at the 
U.S. Open one week ago. Watson Is the 
1982 Professional Golfers AssociatiOll 
player-of·the-year. 

NELSON, WHO WON the Open while 
wearing his Amana VIP cap, is one ~ 
seven winners on the PGA tour c0m
mitted to play in the VIP. 

Fuzzy Zoeller', who won the Heritage 
Clas Ic, has delighted past VIP crowds 
with his constant chattering on and off 
the goll course. He returns this year to 
continue his witty and charmIng chit 
chat with the fans, 

Other winners on the toor include 
Ben Crenshaw and Tom Kite, who both 
join Zoeller In the top 10 on the current 
PGA money list. 

There will be three womeD 
repre enting the Ladies Professional 
Golfers Association tour at the VIP, t. 
eluding the 1982 player-of·tlJe.year 
JoAnne Carner. JOining Carner will be 
Beth Daniel and Barbara Moxness. 

CARNER, THE MOST RECENT 
member of the LPGA Hall of Fame, ~ 
the all·tlme leading money WIMer 00 

the tour with career earnings over '1 .1 
million. She is making her fifth· 
straight VIP appearance. 

Daniel will be making her fourth ap
pearance to the VIP, and Moxne!S
who is a late subsitute for the allq 
Lee Trevino - is h re for the fU'S! 

time. [ Billy Casper, Gene Littler and Julius 
Boros, wbo are all legends In the gamt 
of golf, return to yet another VIP. 
ea per and Littler have recently 1M ' 
Inducted into the PGA Hall of Fame, 
and Boros ju t became enshrined Into 
the Golf World Hall 01 Fame. 

BOROS CURRENTLY bas a UWd 
son, Guy, Ittendlng the lJIlo play golf. 

Heading the list of celebrilles 11 
band for the golf tournament Is former 
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Draft could be a 'free-for-all ' 
after Rockets take Sampson 

Mize narrowly avoids playoff, J 

grabs first victory with birdie 

.' . 
: 

By Mike Condon 
Stall Wrller 

The first two picks in Tuesday's NBA draft are easy 
- Virginia's Raiph Sampson to Houston and Missouri's 
Steve Stipanovlch to Indiana. But things may get wild 
after that point. 

"Last year seven of the first nine picks were under
classmen," said NBA scout Marty Blake. "It (the first 
rOllDd ) was pretty predictable last year, but after 
Sampson and Stlpanovich go, anything could happen." 

And the team holding the key pick is Houston. 
Chicago Tribune writer Fred Mitchell, who follows the 
NBA as his regular beat for both the TribllDe and The 
Sporting News, said the Rocket! will not trade the pick 
as some had predicted. 

"RIGHT NOW it looks a8 if they will keep the pick 
and try to build with younger players," he said. "An· 
toine Carr out of Wichita State looks like a good bet to 
be the pick." 

Here Is a look at the first·rollDd of the draft by divl· 
sion : 
Eutern Dlvilion 

Philadelphia 76ers - The defending champs have few 
holes to flU , accordl", to Mitchell. He believes a player 
IJke 6-foot-8 Syrac_ guard Leo RauUIII may be 
available to PhHadelphla 00 the 17th pick. 

Boston Celtic! - It Is a rarity when a basketball mind 
like General Manager Red Auerbach doesn't have a 
first-round pick. But such Is the case this year. Bad 
effect! will come only If free-agent Kevin McKale II not 
re-signed. 

New Jersey Nets - New Coach Stan Albeck is also 
without the luxury of a first· round selection. His main 
need for the second·rollDd Is a big guard. 

New York Knlcks - Mitchell says Coach Hubie 
Brown's squad is easily the slowest In the league. Look 
for New York to grab Alabama guard Ennis Whatley 
with the 12th pick of the round. 

Washington Bullets - The Bullets came wIthin one 
game of making the playoffs last season, and two first· 
round selections should pave the way for a 1984 post· 
season appearance. North Carolina State's forward 
Thurl Rliley looks to be the favorite to be taken with the 
No. 10 pick while Marquette guard Glenn Rivers might 
be the 22nd choice. 

Central Dlvilion 
Milwaukee Bucks - The Bucks have the 18th pick in 

the first round, and Coach Don Nelson will be looking 
for a center to help take the load off an agl", Bob 
Lanier. Old Dominion center Mark West could be the 
man, according to Mitchell . 

Atlanta Hawks - Rookie Coach Mike Frate\lo Is 
without a flrst·rounder at this time. But look for the 
Hawks to trade and look for a back·up center for the 
able but oft·injured Tree Rollins. 

Detroit Pi.tOOl - Nevada·Las VCi8S forward Sidney 
Green I. a likely candidate to be the No. 8 pick , headed 
to the motor clty. New Coach Chuck Daly is in need of 
front line help. Green can provide It. 

ChIcago Bulls - Fiery Kevin Loughery Jumped ship 
In Atlanta to take over a troubled team in the Windy 
City. The Buill need heip at forward and center and 

See Draft, page 8 
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI ) - Larry 
Mize sank a 2f>·foot birdie putt on the 
final hole Sunday to win the Memphis 
Classic, defeating Fuzzy Zoeller, who 
muffed a chance to send the tourna· 
ment into sudden death. 

Mize, who finished with a 14·under· 
par 274, earned $72,000 by winning his 
first tournament in his two years on the 
PGA Tour. The 24·year-old Georgian 
started the day alI2-under-par in a tie 
with Chip Beck for second place. He 
finished with a final·round two-under 
70. 

The outcome of the tournament was 
not decided until the final hole, where 
Mlze sank his birdie putt and Zoeller 
missed an elght·foot putt that would 
have sent the Classic Into a sudden· 
death playoff. 

BECK AND ZOElJ.ER did not hit 
good drives off the tee on the par·nve 
18th, but they were In good shape after 
hitting wedges to the green with their 
thlrd shot . 

Mize had to come all the way across 
the 18th green with his winning putt, 
while Zoeller had what appeared to be 
a stralght·ln chance for birdie. 

Zoeller, the 1m Masters winner who 
has four PGA titles to hll credit, ran 
the putt Just past the pin and 100t the 
chance to take on Mize In a audden 
death playoff. Beck had made a par 
putt on 18 and had to watch his two 

Larry Mi. 

playing partners hoolll out for the u· 
tie. 

THREE PLAYERS, Mark O'Meara 
(69), John Mahaffey (6t) and John 
Fought (71) finished at H·under-par 
'l77 tf) win '14,800 apiece. 

Zoell f, Beck and Rachels each won 
~,88CI . 

The lalt three playen had to walt for 
21 mInutes to play No. 11 when lbllll
dershowere rolled acrosS the course 

Memphis Classic 
resuHa 
III Mon\PII". l." • • PIt 12 
Latry Mlz • • '72,000 
F Zotllet. t28.eee 
S f\aQheII, I29.eee 
Chip 8eck. '29 .eee 
JM.htftey.I",800 
M.O'MeII., 114.600 
JFoughl. "UOO 
J McCumber,I" ,800 
MSu"I.." , II 1,800 
181m,*". "' .100 
Jim Simon., IUOO 
Jim Dent. 18,200 
F. Coup,-" SUOO 
Tom PurIW. " .• 00 
OougT ..... I7,.oo 
Ed Fiori. 18,400 
L Heleon. 141.400 
O.Edwarda, .Moo 

70·~1o-21j 
61·61-87·12-111 
~ea-.I!I 
&5 ... ·71·11-111 
71 •• 1.10-88-171 
71''''1·88-217 
81.61.70-11-217\ ee. 71.11 ... -111 
1o-ea.e7 .1:1-211 
10-811-e1-71-111 
ee-e8·12·70-171 
81·88-12.10-171 
87·70-11-11-111 
81·10..ee.15-111 
&HI .10·1o-J11 
ee·73-7()'10-ll1 i 

88·71.12·12-.1 
72-70.e8-1o-J11 • 

----------------------- i 
and POA offlclall IUspeaded pIaJ. 
Earlier In the round, raJn forced 
.nother l&-minute delay. 

Zoeller started the day In first pIMe, 
01\ shot ahead of Mlze and Bect. Nile 
had an erratic front nJne with a birdie 
and a boley and shot par·3I. lid 
Itraked three bIrdies and • boce7 10 
make the lW"n at 14-under.par. 

Zoeller played the front nine \D .. 
par 3e with two blrdl and twobott1'. 
The paM 13th hole proved unI\ICtJ I1IC 
Zoeller, no dropped I stfQke willi' 
boley. 

l 

, 
I 
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Assorted 
Pop 

Choose from 7-Up, Diel7-Up, L ike, 
Diet Like, Dr. Pepper, Sugar Free Or. 
Pepper, Pepper Free, MW Root Beer 
and Sugar Free MW. 

~:f~ I 29 Plus Deposit 
Price c:====if 

PLU 334 

Klngsfordl!! . 
Charcoal 
BrIquets 
2O-POUnG baG of fast 
starting. long burning 
briQuets, 

~:Feo.&9 
Price PLU 333 

''The Tough one" 
Picnic Jug 
InSUlated, wlde-mouth ~allon 

wItti double-wall cover and 
~'\Q·""""V tab closure. 1011 

~:I~o199 
Price PLU 335 

Dlaparene® 
Cushles"'" 
Pad( of 80 super strong, 50ft 
baby wash cloths. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

Colgate® 
Toothpaste 

7~unce family SIze regular. or 
64<>unce Winterfresh Get Botti 
contain MFP fluoride PrIce on 
each Inducles 1SC Off label. 

YOW-ChoIce 

18~}7U 

Prell~ Shampoo 
Oeans and adds body to your hair. 7 ~unce 
concentrate or 1S-ounce l1auld 

D~:"Sa=e 1 99 . 
PLU 338 

Colgatel!! 
Instant Shave 

ChoIce of scents 11 ounces each 

Osco aaC Sale 
Price 

PlU 339 

SOft & DrI® 
Antl-persplrant 

-ROII~: 1 ~unce fast-drylng 
antl-oersptrant and deodorant 
Chotce of scents 

-Aerosol: 2 ~unce ant~per5Ptrant 
Choice of scents 

YOW ChOiCe 

12&~}.U 

LUX 
Beauty SOap . 

L'eggs 
Sheer 
Elegance® 
Pantyhose 
Regular or control 
top pantyhose Wlttl 
sandalfoot and cot· 
ton panef FashIOn 
Shades In 2 regular 
SIZes and Queen SIze. 

Osco Sale Price 

1!! 
JOY 
Dlshwashlng 
Uquld 
Gets disheS sparkling 
dean 22 ounces 
PrIce Ind udes 10( 
oHIabeI. 
Osco Sale Price 

99C 

Duracell® 
Alkaline 
Batteries 
• "M ": 2-cacf< 
- "C" or '''0 '': 2·pack 
-S' VOlt: 1-oack 

Your Choice 
Osco Sale Price 

1117 
PLU 344 

Hefty 

PLU 343 

Plastic Tumblers 
St:oct up on disposable. 
reusable plastlCWare for 
ttte4th 
-9-0z.'"On the lOcks": 
16-oact 

.11H)z. "Happy Hour-............ n1 
14-cack 

Your ChoIce 

~:Fe°59C 
Price 

PLU 345 
.14.()z. "COOler Size"; 
16-pack 

Your CftoIce 

79C 

Old Capitol C ....... 
l.w_Clty 

a,.orAIf!> 
.rotect' .... 
Forvlnyl, leather, 
rubber , and Wood . 8 
ounce bottle. 

Oseo 1 49 
Sale 
Price PLU 300 

CE 

westleY's~ 
Bleche-Wife 
Recond/tlOOS and deanS 
whItewall t'res 20 ounces 

~:I~O 119 
Price PLU 301 

BUg Ute 
TWin Pack 
6O-watt yefloW light 
that most bugs 
can't see 

Osco Sale Price 

I!! 
OSCO Film 
sPecial 
2-pactc of Kodacolor " 
24 -elClXl'iUre color 
pnnt f ilm for a total of 
48 pnnts C1100r 
C135 frim 

Your ChOIce 

-=g:) ••• 'l: ()o<Os.lePn<e 

us, • -00 oHr_. • 

M&M'S~ 
Plain or peanut centered 
candIeS 16 ounces each. 

Yow Choke 

iii~4U 

BUmbleBee 
Tuna 

O1unlc: ItQht tuna packed In 
water or Pli 6~unce can 

Osco Sale Price PlU 

69C305 

Glad 
Trash BagS 
Bol( of 10 heaVY welQht 
3O-Qallon bags 

iiC~}·U 

Kleenex 
Facia' Tissues 

Bole of 200. 2 plv tissues or 
175 SoftlQue"'tlSSUes Botti 
avaIlable In assorted COlo!> 

t":;:;:;~~~~r1J Osco 64YOWCttoQ ".~}7U 
Sale ~ 
Pnce 

SUn Tea Jar 
with Spigot 
RatnbOW design 1 -QaHon 
glass Jar has no-drlO 
SPigot Stores and 
dispenses Sun Tea 

Osco Sale Price 

3!! 
Planters 
canister snacks 
·Cheez Batts: 5 ounces 
-Cheez CUrts: 6 S ounces 

Your Choice 
Osco Sale Price 

78C 
PLU 310 

Green 
~=i:g~clant F Mushrooms 

Osco Sale Price 

S6C 
PLU 311 

HI-orl JumbO Jlf 
Paper Towels Peanut 

1()()'Sheet rollIn choICe of colors BUtter 
C83 SQUare feet) , 8~nce jar of creamy 

Osco Sale Price or cnun style peanut 

S butter. 

V~B"""'" 2 1 ~~,:' Dsco Sal. P,lc. :s 1!~303 for 15 & 
~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiii-=PLU 31 2 



Oil OfOiay 
Beauty Auld 

. Helps soften and rT104sturize 
Skin. 4 ounces. 

Osco 3&8 Sa~ 
Price PlU 31-4 

Dairof® 
Nlce'nEasY 
Hair COlor 

ShampOO-in color with rich bUilt· 
10 COnditIOner. Choice of shades. 

~:,~o249 
Price Lintit 2 

PlU 313 

SUndown® 
Sunscreen 
Form ulas for varying 
degrees of protection. 
4 ounces each . 
Your ChoIce 
Osco Sale Price 

3 49 
~D~~I-, ?\-__ "-:~~::"~P~lU~3t~5U 

BY Pf1nCe ItatclWbeltl. 
·fT r Hara wttrI seater 
·EXtra Length. wttrI sealer 
e\Ong a cuny 
-Really watteernprJl'OOODtf 

YOW Choice 

~:Fe0 2 8B 
Price PLU 317 

Natural 
wonder 
super NailS 
BY Revton. Creams and 
frosts that strengthen 
and color nails. ChOice of 
shades. 

Osco 117 Sale 
Price PlU 316 

Pretty Nalls"" 
Instant 
Nail POlish 
Remover 
Safely removes polish 
in 30 seconds. Ones 
instantly. 8<lunce jar. 

Oseo Sale Price 

I!! 

Portable FM I AM 
Headphone RadiO 

Gr~ for-jQggjng. walking. 01" cycling. 
AdJUStable headband has soft. foam 
P.3dded ear cuPS. 2'4~ speakers. (Battery 
not Included). 1212.. 

7 97 

3-speed portable fan with 1 115 h .p. 
rotary dial·controt switch, 
polYPfopylene blades and a 6".. ft. 
cord. Case is made 0120 gauge 
steel with plastic safety grills and 
full size carrying handle. UL listed. 
No. P223. 0 0 

s~f~ 21 5 
Price . 

PlU 320 

WOven Jacquard 
Beach Towel 

Sheared velour toweJ of 90% cotton 
and 10% polyester comes in a variety 
of colors and styles. 33"x62~ . 

PLU' O-SCO • 9 & 
321 Sale 

Price 

zorI sandalS 
Popular v-thong sandals in men's 

_ and women'S sizes. PlU 

YO:O~ 2$1 322 

Price fOr 

.ChIIdNn's ZDri sen '. Ssc PLU 

........... - .......... ' ...... 2 •• M:i ~""''''''''''' ... _ .. , • .IooIya .... a 
~""''''''''''' ... _ .. , • .IooIya .... aa COUNTY FAIR 

CASH,.S 
LAROE 1iI OZ. BAG I OF HALVES & PIECES 
GUARANTEED FRESH 
UMIT6BAGS . 

97 
",_lAG 

WITH 
COUPoN 

RED OR BLACK 

LICORICE TWIZUEIIS 

89-:ITH 
COUPON 

COUNTY FAIR-4 POUND CAN 

MIXED NUTS 
60".4 PEANUTS 
GREATFOA 
PARTIeS & 
SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS 
liMIT 4 

•••• UIIIIIHI{ COUPOII PU CUSIOMU 

797~ 
•••• UM" OlIl tOII'Oll 'lit tUSlOlllU lIlil" l1li( COUPOII Pl. CUSfOliIU ---------

Pack of 100. 9~ or 6" 
Whrte plates. May be 
used In microwave 
ovens. 

YOUr ChOice 
Osco Sale Price 

79C 

For dogs and cats. 

Osco Sale Price 

1 99 PLU 
325 

CUtter Insect 
Repellent Spray 

EffectIVely repels annoving Insects. 
'Junce aerosol in regular or 

evergreen scents. 

1 99PlU 
326 

OUtdoOf Insect fogger 16-0unce 

aerosol spray 2 99 Osco Sale 
PrICe .. 

PlU 327 
Raid'" Wasp & HOrnet Killer 
1&oun<:e aerosol 5 29 Osco Sale 

Pflce 
PlU328 

Smurf no 3-Plece 
POol set 
set includes an IOflatabie 52 ~ 2·nng 
pool. 20~ swim ring. and 16 ~ ball. a/f 
with Srnurf'" ClecOratlOl'lS. 
~ I'eyo 1 981 

~:~o 4 99 . 
Price PLU 329 

Regent 
LawnJarts 
Adults· lawn darts game with 
4 J3rtS and 2 target rings. 

osco39--Sale .. 
Price PlU 330 

Dp® superstar 
VO11eybaII set 
set features a reinftat· -
able wnite voIIeybaItof 
offIaal Size and weight. 
plus net. 1 y., ~ -dl3metff 
poles and \jf'OUnd sleeves. 
150-0220 

Osco Sale Price 

9!!~ 

c ..... pw ............. pw. 1 ....... __ .... 

COLOR PRINT PROCESSING 
No.018 

N.o Foreign 
Film 

No. 035 

12 Exposures 
15 EXPQ8ures (Disc) 
_20 EXPOSU1'9S 
24 Exposures 
36 Exposures 
Movie Processing 
Slide Processing (20 Exp.) 
Slide Processing (36 Exp.) 

1.99 
2 •• 9 
2.9. 
a •• a .... 
•. 2. 
1.2. 
2.29 

............ n ..................... ~ ....... '. 

enjoy outdoor living 
. " . with Osco'S summer specials 

~ ..... - .......... - .. , • .IooIya. •• aa 
SQUART 

POTTING SOIL 

~t~~~; 79 -= .. IAG 
6 BAGS wnH 

COUPON 
••••• Lilli" Olll COUPOII PU CUSl()M(R 

~ ..... - .......... - .. , ...... a. INa 

WHITE CERAMIC 

COFFEE MUG 

~='"" 2 _I O! 
•••• Lilli/I l1li( COUI'OIt .... CUSfOlll( ...... 
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